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fCooclodoS.I*
These spirit«, however, are not to have 

such an eaay time as they appear to have 
been enjoying of late, since our Occultist 
friends have found out all about them, and 
how to make them servants instead of mas
ters. Heretofore they have been doing Just 
as they chose in their communications with 
man. but now they will have to submit to 
the initiated, tho 11 orinetics, tho Cabal Inta, 
the Rosicrucians and the Occultists. They 
have discovered that by saying a tew hocus- 
pocus words, a tew preetochange sentences, 
a tew “high, cockalorum" phrases, a little 
magical mummery, a little Cabalistic non
sense, a little incomprehensible iargon. a tew 
abracadabran incantations, or by indulging 
in a few Rosicrucian spells, Voudoo charms 
or mystical signs and motions, they can com
pel these elementary spirits to appear In 
propria pertona. and do whatever they de
sire them to do, such as manufacture but- 
terflles. canary birds and flies (In mid
winter), ifmke gold rings leap about fantas
tically, cause sentences to be engraved in
stantaneously in the Inside of gold rings 
held in closed hands, write letters In sealed 
envelopes lying on mantles, cause writings , 
to appear and disappear from paper«, note 
books, etc., in full dayllght.ahd all this with
out a medium being present. These things 
sound marvelously like similar phenomena 
that have been transpiring for tho past 
twenty-eeven years, caused l>y purely humitn 
spirits through mediums. 'IIow does Col.

Peebles’ Gadareno, leading him to believe 
that he could summon them at will, when 
in verity, they camo voluntarily, and pro
duced all the manifestations of their own 
accord; or if thev Imd elected, could have 
refrained from all manifestation, drepite all 
the charms and incantations, mummery and 
nonsense, the whole of which is perfectly 
useless, save in palpably demonstrating to 
the spirits and to the world, what consum
mate asses the whole party were making of 
themselves; or, probably, these manifes
tations wero nroduced under the direction 
of •wise and Jofty spirit intelligences, in 
order to teach the world a lesson It Badly 
need»—to diHgust It with the pseudo-Spii it- 
ualisin, of which the movement Ih ho full, 
and bring the Spiritualist« upon the highor 
plane« of enlightened reason, intelligent 
discrimination and wise Judgment. There 
is no doubt, that whatever manifestations 
may be produced In tho presence of theAe 
occult students of the mystic lore of the Dark 
Ago», they aro entirely the work of purely 
human spirits, voluntarily engaged in bv 

.them, and manifested solely through modi-
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have been manufactured from'inediumlNtlc 
emanfitions, and endowed with life by hu
man spirlta, precisely similar to the materi
alizations of the «lay. wherein the same ma
terialized spirit-figures often appear in dif
ferently sized forms, at time« quite diminu
tive. like three “little people." at other 
timre larger. The same form has been 
often wen. If accounts we hear are reliable, 
sometimes as a child, then as »matured man 
or woman, demonstrating the power of the 
invisible spirit chomista to manufacture 
whatever form they choose, mid endow it 
with life. In nil probability the miniature 
forms seen by Mrs. Britten, were of n siml- 

i lar nature. Materialized spirit formsetoo, 
are often seen grotesque and «listortea in 
ftppearance, as were these "little mert;" 
hence, taking the well-known facta of mate
rialization into consideration, these Derby
shire forms arc fully accounted for without 
recourse to tho highly Improbable bypotho- 
hIs of their being »pirita not of a numnn

Vho concluding portion of Mrs. Brittan's 

article f bears out the fact of their 
-strictly human origin, as she refers therein 
to the wonderful discoveries of nsvchoin- 
etry. .xs own in Denton’s “ Soul of Things." 
by which reproduced the spiritual parts 
or al) th ormer existences of the earth, 
he ’ ier own showing, these n|»|>ear- 
ancee may have been merely the |»sychoinet- 
ric reproiluctlon of former Inhabitants of 
the earth, "little men" having, she says, 
once inhabited this planet <xs truly as have 
gigantic ones. If these " little mon ” did, in 
reality, in a past age inhabit this earth, 
they were doubtless human in typo os much 
as were the gigantic ones, and as are Its 
Cresent inhabitants. Dwarfs and giants are 

jrn now quite often, ¡ud certainly they 
are as human and as hnWiortal .xv those of 
the average *slze. There is not, wo «<■«•. the 
slightest proof that three - littlepeople" are 
non-human. but all the probabilities, if nol 
certainties, IndJcato their strictly human 
character, and heuco they aro immortal in-

solutions bf the cause 
of the appearance of three diminutive 
spirits, and nil consistent with their purely 
human .character, viz.: Psychological in»- 

* preaaion by human spirits, materialization 
by human spirits, or psychometric reappear
ance of human forms once living on the 
earth. There Is, thon, no substantial ground 
for believing that thny'were a species of be
ing different from tne hunftin, but the most 
valid reasons . for iHflicving they wero 
0a human spiritual manifestations 

jh impression, materialization or psy
chometric reproduction. Mrs. Britten.Tain 
sure, is too sensible ft person not to perceive 
the <!/o weight of three conclusions, and 
gauge them accordingly. After a reconsid
eration of the subject, she may, perhaps, re
vise her opinions thereon, and If bo, It is 
hoped that she will give the same publicity 
to her changed view ns to her former ijnes.

MINOR ADVERSE THEORIES—ELECTRICITY.
Having examined adlength the more Im

portant and pretentious of ihe various thc- 
.ories, hypotheses, and systems of thought, 
attempting to explain the acknowledged 
spiritual phenomena, let us briefly consider 
some of the minor theories, adverse to the 
purely spiritual hypothesis.

We are often met with the statement that 
the physical phenomena are produced by 
electricity, tho parties, promulgating said 
theory, however, usually not having the re
motest conception of what electricity really 
Lx The following facts completely refute 
this w6xk attempt at explanation. Mr. 
Cromwell F. Varley, confessedly the bret 
electrician now living, consulting elec- 
Scian to Ifio Atlantic Telegraph Cable 

inpany, and who certainly understands, 
If any man dore,- what electricity 
been a Comflrmeil Spiritualist for rs. not 
only acknowledging the reality otXhe phe
nomena, but' is confident that they wpro
duced m they claim to be, by dlsem ed 
human B<^its.:-He has subjected the phe
nomena to tho most searching treta, with 
the aid of Intricate electrical apparatus, and 
he explicitly declares that in an the inani- 
feetations treted by him, be has peverbeen 
able to detect the slightest traoh of electrici
ty exhibited In the production of the phe
nomena. Let un, then, hear’no more of elec
tricity as a producing cause of spiritual 
phennfr|n«\ -

HALLUCINATION AND DELUSION.
Withrre«rd arhalluduation and dslu- 

sion,it if simply neceeaary to remark-that 
science proves conclusive’/y that there is 
not on* chance in thoueandt ot two pefoons 
being hallucinated or deluded at the same 
time in precisely the -------- : and for

: to be similarly ucinated. tho 
on. each 

the' 
are not

splrita being the potential causes of the phe
nomena, in reply we need only repeat the 
scriptural truisms: " By their frujte shall ye 
know them;" and “ A corrupt tree bringeth 
forth evil fruit." As the uniform teachings 

•of the “spinto" have been of thO.highiVJ 
morality and most exalted .virtue, warning^ 

’ us against evil and vice of every kind, as
suring us that for every evil thought, word 
or deed, wo must pay the extreme penalty, 
there being no such thing as.forgiveness of 
sin, either in this-world or In’any other, but 
all. must bo outworked, outgrown;'and as 
there Is po instance on record, as far as I 
can learn, where spiritual teaching« have | 
ever inculcated viep or immorality of any 
description, but ever the opposite; if their 
counselings. warnlngs-and teachings eman
ate from evil spirit« or the devil, these evil 
spirits, Including Old Nick himself, must 
nave long since practically obeyed Um apos
tolic Injunction.1’—"Cease to do evil, learn 
to do well," ami aro now redeemed, mfi 
chlsed, disenthralled from the powers

bo Insanity then Jreutt Christ was insane; ( 
I’etef. Pau) and John were insantf; Moses, 
Ezekiel and Daniel were insane; Zoroaster I 
and Bnd'lha were Insane;Socrates, Joan of 
Arc, Swedeqlrorg, John Weatev and George , 
Fox wrx6 Insane, and the twlolc h<*t of il- 
luAlriuiLs scientists, savans and statesmen I . 
have enumerated in the earlier portion of 
this address, must bo all insane. If we are J 
Indeed insane, then we are In goodly com
pany.

UYHTKKIA —NKIlVOV/4 DEXANOKMKNt- 
CATA LEPSY.

Tho foregoing remarks, retdicatory to 
Marviq’s medio-maniac theory oeing appli
cable to the hysteria -nervous derange
ment—and catalepsy hypotheses, as to that , 
of Marvin, it is unnecessary to add any- 
thing further to what has already been said 
uih>u tlh> IliBt named theory, that wvoring I 
the whole ground, ‘

FRAUD—TOK JOINT«—KNEE JOlNjrH?^/ 
No one has evor attempted to denyUhal u 

¡»ortion of the alleged phenomena of Aplrit- 
ualisin are probably produced by fraud: 
some certainly are. but that ell or nearly all ;

.vi * •_/ .i ■ , .c____... i of them are no produced is utterly ground- ,
i*°uhln*^Of h U*«- The reality of the phenomena, aside
ly demolishes the Idle and untenable by- from evcrvtbing that mav l>c done by tho 
pothrals of tho demoniac origin oi,<nanlfeM>^In^|uin .,iMUllu,d confederate, has been I 

t'—- pWofton sciehtlflcallyjlemonNtrated. to ad- I
nut of question. Messrs. Varley, Crooke, 

; Wagner, Wnllacet Flammarian, Buller,

'ran- 
. evil 

and tho practice of vice. The pure’ system 
of ethics, and the exalted moral prheepta 
given us on all Occasions from tho spirits, 
sufficiently alb's) their purity of life and ,,a „
worthinea^uf-hrtentipn and thus complete- Them

..AlWltS. I -
MEHMKRIHM — ELECTRICAL PSYCIlbbOOY. J

Some persons tell us it Is mesmerism, or : 
electrical |Mychology; the action of tho I 
mind of pontons In the body over tho mind 
of the medium and the circle. If this bo j 
true, no information could be imnartal by | 
the mesmerized or |*sychologizcd medium 
except it was first existeiftUn the mind of 
the operator or |>orson exercising lhe psy
chological power: but as we have seen, in
formation is often conveyed utterly un
known to, and totally disbelieved by all the 
persons prreent at it« reception. This at 
once disproves three hypothesre. It Is also 
said that when persons tretlfy to tjie obser
vation of remarkable spiritual phenomena. 
5. did not reaMy » y object I ve

tho medium impressing their minds: no 
phenomena hpving actually occurred, those 
J »resent having been biologized into the l»e- 
ief that they saw such and so. when such 

and so never htip|tenod at all. You will 
remember that the discoverer of electrical 
psychology, who won also a practical tnre- 
merist, (Dr, J. B. Dods) became twenty 
years ago a full convert to tho anlrltusl 
philosophy, acknowledged that the phenom
ena was produced by spirit«put of the body. 
Surely, If any one ought to know whether 
Spirituall-Hu In produced%y electrical psy
chology. Dr. Dods should, but he disclaims 
it entirely. Besides, in a mixed <*u<S6inblyrov'iur.', in <1 iiii.MU ■V'.ii'iu i>i j.
only a certain proportion of ilio pariions'*

Dead Sen npre, without clearlv comprehend 
ing the distinction between Dead Bea ap» 
mid nil otbor kinds of a;>e«; let us nm I! 
we can fathom what Ih meant by this enljr 
matical comparison. The only meaning I 
can possibly attach to it is. that the teach
ings given us by the spirits are as unintel
ligible and as worthless to the world as the 
chattering* of apes.
mation,-1 
truth’, nol
ty. temperance, peace, 
equality, fraternity, lute; 
tv, unive I love, f. ._ 
n’res and Iration (the uniform tetu lilngi 
of the splrifis) may be us valueless to man
kind as the battering of Dead ‘ up«;"
the probablll of .which Is nt re honed 
by the fact nt. as is well-know u (Car
lyle) is a persistent opponent o(/freo gov
ernment and the liberty and franchlsO- 
ment of the |M)<»plerand a st ami violent 
partlzan of n mohiihrHrnt »otic govern
ment, crusallkg’ i»nt Uie Tight?» and liliertlre 
of tho lMtoble, with a* special predilection 
for that nMorioiLS tyrant, oppressor and 
drejKit. Frederick the Great, of Prussia. 
Spiritualism teaches the freedom and equal
ity of all men according to capacity, univer
sal brotherfiood. and government by the peo
ple and fur tho bouple In necessarily repug
nant to Mr. Carlyle^ despotic tendencies, 
hence tho very obnoxious epithet applied to 
it byzhim. Carlyle will not hurl us. . Ix3t 
hhnifr!’

A'DKURADINO SUPKRMTITION.

We aro constantly met wtih thb cry that 
Bpirilualhm Is a degrading superstition; 
the real truth Is. that Spiritualism is lha 
death-blow, to superstitions of all kiryM. 
There -are' abperstitious SpirilualiftMTTt Is 
true, but they are so despite the plain 
teaching of tno philosophy they possoes, 
superstition being so Ingralnod In them 
through u long line of Christian ancretors, 
It lias not yet been outgrown or outworked, 
but If they would only apply to themselvre 
the philosophy they advocate, their super
stition woi\1d mqltawpy like mist before the 
rising sun. Spirftojrfism den

.. , In Mr. Carlyle's estl*
|M)i'hnp8, the qualities of- honesty, 
bility dr,life, purity, virtue, chiiatj- 

e, liberty, freedom, 
.ntegrity*. Justice, chart- 
foreoearance, • forgivo-

niihU'i, iiiiinv, i luiiiniiii litn, miliui,
Ilnre, Mapes, and other notod scientist« 
have full) proved the entire absence of all 
fraud, trick or deception, through the appli
cation of Ingenious and intricate scirnljllc 
contrivances, that would at once dotect the 
slightest trace of fraud, if anv existed. 
The'charge of fraud, then, as applied to the 
whole or most of tho phenomena, complete
ly gives wjiy. The toe Joint and knee Joint 
theories having been fully exploded years 
So.it in not iiocossarv to say anything fur

or In reference to tfnwb "weak inventions 
of the enemy."

WITCHCRAFT.
• Spiritualism ii a revival of witchcraft, 
we are sometimes informed. While most 
Spiritualists admit that what is known u 
witchcraft, was probably, to some extent of 
a spiritual nature, misapprehended and mis
understood in an unenlightened age, yet 
the line of donmrkation betweori the two is 
strongly drawn. Witchcraft InAhe sup|»os- 
ed power professed by certalii persons, to 
Injure bodily or mentally (but usually b<«4- 
S) certain other persons by the aid of the

Wil and his imps. Is Spiritualism any
thing of this kind; 4s there an Instance on 
record where medium? have tortured,cither 
physically ur mentally, persons obnoxious to 
them, through the assistance of thoir "fa
miliar snlrlto?" Who ever beard of a Spir
itualist bewitching any body Z Every .Spir
itualist knows the'whole thing-to >»e an 
absurdity, an Impossibility; Unit no medi
um or Spiritualist over did or ever cun pos
sess any power to semi spirit« or demons to 
torment or torture other persons its witches 
were accused of doing. It is well-known 
that witches were agents of the devil (at 
least in popular estimation), leagued with 
him and his cohorts of damned splrjta. 
whereat Spirit n has killed the devil 
and annihilate« 
ist knows posit 
exists anywhere In 
undeveloped hum 
in a physical In 
but little, if .power to harm or molest
any of ear___  children. We sadly tear,
however, that our Occult. Hermetic. Caba
listic, Rosicrucian friends, are preparing the 
way for a revival of this ancient witchcraft 
superstition; their theories, and theirjtrao- 
ticca are certainly strongly akin to ttKS hjtane 
— ■*'............ medieval w/tchcrafL

■y &e the error of their 
... ,.......,_____  ... llifiir mad career of un

loosing the flood-gates of ancient supersti
tions, and the extravagant delusions and

rising sun. Splrftojmnm demonstrates most 
unmistakably the absolute existence of 
cause and effect on the earth 
verse; the supremacy or la , ...
all departments of l»elng, material or spirit
ual; It defltroys all superliaturnllsini all* 
miracles in Unfold sense of those terms, 
proves that all things take place, whether 
here or In the spirit realm, by virtue of 
fixed, unchangeable laws. Incapable of be
ing transcended or modified h> the sllghret 
particular; it urgre thexiUttire of the n»a-. 
soning powers or man. the development of 
his highret wisdom and Judgment, accept* 
ing only that which corresponds therewith, 
rejecting all that does not, no matter from 
whence Its source. Science. not^upeiliU* 
tion. is Its watchword; philosophy, imt-ple- 
ty, Its standard.

AN UNKNOWN FOWKR IN NATURE.

With rrepvcl to the phenoipenA being 
caused by an unknown power ItiX^ure, a 
few words will suffice. The powerfiroducing 
the phenomena has on all occaMpna In all 
parts of the earth, and.through all kinds of 
medh|ins. given an duflnnation of Itself, 
!nd that explanation is invariably the same.

he power itself claims to bo 
DlltaMRQDIED Ilf MAN SPIRIT«, 

never anything else-always Utal. Ap-ln- 
telligent power producing an effect, musv 
certainly know what it itself is. The pre
rogative of Intelligence la to be self-con
scious. and the Intelligence manifested*In 
the phenomena belpg equal to the human, 
the power must have Intelligence equaling 
the human, hence capable of intelligent self- 
consciousness and analysis, and having that 
power it proclaims itself on every occasion 
to be.Vie work of disembodied human spir
its, who wo know If.existent, poemsas tho 
intelligence manifested in the phenomena 
If the phenomena be not the work of spirits, 
why dore tho power producing them always 
claim to be of a spiritual nature, never vary
ing from this declaraUon? The varieti««

h and In tbe unl^ 
aw. Inviolate,’In

,»report ion or .. ..
congregated, are capable of peing psycholo
gized or mesmerized. It is an absolute im
possibility for the most expert mesmerist or 
psychologist to influence the minds of more 
ilMTHrhout one (»ereoii in sixteen; upon the 
other fifteen lie can make no impression, 
yet all the spectators of spiritual plicnoine- 
ha witness essentially the same thing, all 
testifying alike to their reality, thus proving 
beyond all doubt, the utter imnosalbllity of 
their having been mesmeri ycholo-
gized into believing that sill: live unreali
ties were puifcly obJocUVefrealities. Ttm 
whole theory, therefore, of eamerisin and 

 

psychology being productivepf thesuppo«ed 
(?) phenomena, crumbles to tne ground.

KEDIO-MANIA—INSANITY.
Dr. Marvin lire dubbed the "spiritual de

lusion" as medio-iuania er uteromanin, at
tributing the phenomena to a species of in
sanity orjiiauia. produced mainly by a de- 
rangeina& of tly» reproductive functions. 
All mediums, ho nays, -are afflicted with 
some organic derangement of the reproduc
tive functions, which derangement prodiiooi 
a species of mania, through w.hich phenome
nal manifestations occur, falsely attributed 
to spirits. The only proof vouchsafed of 
this is. the insignificant fact, that a/«z> me
diums with whdm he was acquainted wete. 
In some manner,, thus organically of func
tionally diseased; ergo, all medium» are m. 
Most sublime reasoning! Most logical con
clusion! Among the tens of thousands of 
mediums’ In all parts of theyvorld, a trilling 
few' have a-certain organic weakness, or 
functional derangement, therefore alt tho 
other tens of-thousands have precisely the 
same thing. Byrne half dozen, we will sav, 
of three tens of thousands, have an Impedi
ment In their speech, stutter 
somewhat, therefore al) the ot 

r f__ ____________
be crore-eyed, or haro- 

fly, therefore the whole 
__ . , hare-lipped, and lame, 
erudite Marvin's logic! >jkliis! 
sens» when such silly twaddle

.yet 
and 

exactly

and

Every Intelligent pereon can plainly per
ceive the complete fallacy and utter absurd
ity of this whole system of elementary 
a pi rite. Occultism, Roeicrucianism, Her
metic Mystery. Cabalistic .Secrete, Art Mag
ic, White Magic, and what not; In fact. It Is 
the most Incomparably ridiculous and un
utterably foolish theory that has ever bben 
broached in connection with Spiritualism. 
It is so transparently absurd and supremely 
nonsensical that it is a. wonder-how any 
person in this age of the world could «ven 
?° .hla rwuon- “ to accept it, even
In the sllghtret degree. As before remark: 
ed. I am confident that the good sense of the 
maasre of fiplrltuMlste, both in America 
and England, will, reject it in loto, with 
well-meant scorn and oontempt.

MRÁ EJJMA IIA Kill MOK BRITTEN AND NON* 
, .HUMAN SPIRIT* *'

It may be pertinent in thte conheclion to 
notice briefly a few points in an article 
by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Written, published 

'-ta the Banner of of October 8.1&7&. 
in which, although disagreeing with Col. 
Olcott as to the purported human spiritual 
manifestations being produced by non-hta-

three non-human spirits, giving sorno In
to herself lyid 
pdcullar mani- 
n Derbyshire, 
consisting ox 

knocking« on the walls and doors, moving of 
furniture and other household arUcleajrisi* 
ble production of spirit lights, and straffgret 
of all, the visible appearance of miniatura 
forms, - little men/ as she calls . of 
a grotesque shape, wlUx heads, face bod-

"lhrow •omertota as if usó
me nL Dore this prove the ex of
non-human spirits? NotatalL not
these appcfiranctw have been 
upon the minds of,those 
oelvlng tl 
a certain 
tag 
they were object!

ippearance thus be
ban objective; or if 
ties, could they not

Imps. Every Spiritual- 
tlwt no devil or demon 
he Uni verso, imide from 

spirits, once resident 
duch hitter posHresod

and Inane delusions of 
Let us hope they ma; 
ways, and pause In t..

tions, and the extravagant delusion's and 
vagaries of the Dark Ages, to deluge and 

• devastate the’wortd.
We then sec that witchcraft ami Spirit

ualism are widely separated; witchcraft 
cursed the world,. Spiritualism blesses it 
witchcraft deluged the earth in Innocent 
blood, Spiritualism Inculcates harmony, 
pence, love, gentleness, truth; witchcraft 
led to wild fanaticism«, inseno follire, mid
night orgies arm wholesale slaughter, Spir
itualism 1«m1b to purity of life. Integrity of 
character, u/rifrhtnass of conduct, chearful- 

^n«M of spirit, Jovfulness of soul, the cul
ture of the Intellect, the harmonious un
folding of the entire structure, physical, 
mental and spiritual.

JOHN FISKE AND TOTEMISM. z
John Fiske characterizes Spiritualism m 

Totemism. The term is rather obscure, but 
we infer is derived from the custom of saV- 
8os to revere an image or picture nym- 

II cal of their forefather or ancestors, 
called a "totem:" hence. Totemism must 
mean worship of ancestors. As Do Spirit
ualist has oyer worshiped or will ever wor
ship his ancestors, for the reason th>t, in 
his dealings with his friends from the 8plr- 
lyworld, he looks upon them simply as 
he would If in the flesh, as fallible, Imper
fect beings, receiving from them.that which 
assimilates with his mental consciousnras, 
and rejecting that which dore not so asriml- 
late the «xprvrefob. Totemism 1« wholly In
applicable to Spiritualism, and is therefore 
cast aside as worthless. . .
THOMAS OAELVLK AND THE “CBATTEMINGS 

OF DEAD SKA AFEE.*-
4 Thom» Carlyle, in alluding to Splritnal- 
tem. has designated it as tbe^chattertag of

- 

why dore tho power producing 
claim to be of a spiritual nature-----------------

ofmanifostatlon are manifold, muiUt'udin- 
■' producing cause in «very ca«o 

teclf the same—spirits. The 
................... 1 also 

_r_____ ____ L_................... .. ... at aU
Unire, under all clroumstancre'; It must It
self, therefore, be governed to n 
ble extent b;‘ ’ ’ 
ihg in itself 
when it Inyarlably -affi 
work of human spirits.

By this chain of

ous, but tho
proclaims I____ ___  ____
power producing tho .ruanlfretations 
urge« upon us the practice of tytith--i

s ra

th
>y>rlnclple« of truth. 

a in Itself truthful, it m^ft tell 
hen it Invariably affirm» itself

ng in which to 
leteeted. we see 

biy demonstrated, 
tual phenomena, 

■ naturabut 
ntjof our-

• or stammer 
___________,_________ J the other« stutter 
and stammer; three or four of three thous
ands of mediums may pe cross-eyed. or hare- 

limp «lightly, therefore the whole 
crore-eyed, Imre-lipped, and lame, 

to the erudite Marvin's lode! Ahis! 
for common sense when such silly twaddle 
paMeacurrent for sound reasoning and log- 

These tnedfcms are afflicted with M man

ia. says Marvin; they are insane,and the he
re been of- 
his taaani- 
WMMy

..ting with 
Edmonds 

Prof.
a.’ This

my mind no flaw can
conclusively and 
tho prime cause of all s 
notw-be an unknown 
the spirite of tbs former 
planet, ndw.rreideiit in the

aUMMABT.

tobe

____________________ II greater 
Oddk U the spiritual piun 
realities, but hallucinations, 
delusions, it would be impossible 
ty'dr fifty or a hundred different i 
all ogre and condlUqn* in life, 
meatal, to see precisely theaai 
the same time. It being an absolute 
bility .for suchra number of 
similarly hallucinated slmul 
in innumerable tuwre twenty 
hundreds of persons have wl 
the same phenomenal manif 

. same tlmd, I___________ tesUbly
ing tbelr ob »lily. This is a suf*
Orient ex he dripsi v e, ill us I v c.
deceive b

OTL 8pntmH>THE DEVIL.
re^rda the theory of the devil antovil

leal deduction.
These medMms are afflicted with M 

la, says Marvin; they are Insane,i 
Hevers In them are insane, we ha- 
ten told. What 1« 
ty or mania? W _ ___
are in communlcatlon/withspirits; any per
son whd believes in/communicating with 
spirits must bo I 
waa insane. Dr. II 
Mfflres was insane, we are al! 
senxrires cry we hsvo hoaxd for 
E three same Insane persons

even tenor of their way, 
headed and rational as they e 
to the period of tfrair so<ailed 
believe that we communicate

Having doinonstrated reality of th« 
alleged truths of Madera Bplritualnra by «a 
overwhelming mare of vyorthy and oompw- 
teaTtortimony thereto, given us by eminent 
and learned men and women in Europe and 
America; bffrtog summarily examined the 
fortywnte various theories br which It has 
bwn attempt*! to c oiMstenUy explain th« 

tentloa of the civilized
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Organixatioa, Theology* and Medicine.
Bro. Jones:—As organl ration - is agitat

ing the minds of Spiritualists at the ¡»rreent 
- time, will you. allow me «face ln><mr valua

ble Journal to exprm my thoughts <»n the 
above subjects. •

Heretofore 1 have taken an active part in 
organizing apd sustaining several spiritual 
societies, anu in ¡ill their platforms wore at
tached some articles of belief. They were 
honestly inserted from the standrpolntof de
velopment I hied then attained. But as 
more light has dawned u|x»n my mental vis
ion. T have been compelled to abandon them, 

.and Jt is said that "honest confession is 
good for the squL"

Now, in order for a toUor to make a coat 
that would exactly fit yodr person, It would 
be necessary for him to Like your measure 

' or dimensions. So in regard to framing a 
creed or platform upon which all could 

. stand without-treading upon each othern 
toes, or be suited to the mental condition of 
all mankind. In prosecuting thia undertak
ing, we find that no two ^Individuals are or
ganized alike physically or mentally« hence 
it isiinpoMible to frame a platform or creed I 
that .woulij ¡»leas«-, nr In* adapted to ¡«11, 
hence our v«m•ati«»n as < ree«l makers must 
come to. an end.

As every person possesses a separate ¡Ind 
distinct iudividualitv. they must necessari
ly see tiling iu a different light, and what 
is true in . relation to man's IndivitfUality 
bolds true in eyery department in nature. 
There is no two mountains, hills, valleys, 
plains, tns-sin the forest. blad«*s ot grass, or ( 
sands on the sea-shores alike. Separate and 
distinct individuality-in even- thing, is an 
established law of Nature. Therefore it is 

zinst as impossible tp frame a creed that 
would Imj adapted tu the minds of all, as for 

, a tailor to inuke a c«»at that would fit every 
/Spiritualists all believe in a future state 

I of extotence,and in spirit communion. They 
y are known and designated as .Spiritualists. 
/ Any prefix or addition to that name only 

brings inharmony into their ranks, as veri
fied m the recent " free-lovo" movement.

And what is true in relation to Tlu-ology 
is equally- true in regard to Medicine. Medi
cal men In ¡«11 ages have been in search of 
the great" Philosopher's Ston«\” by which 
they could cure disease; but thefr efforts 
have been as fruitless.and their teachings 
as conflicting and contradictory as the dis
ciples of Theology. One has a creed for the 
soul, the other fur tlie body. Both are c.r-/ 
roneous from th«* fjwtthat they are based

* upon false premis^ii considering all man/ 
kind alike. A certain course of treatment 
might prove lwneiicial to one patient, and 
disastrous to another. /£vcry church has 
ito.cree«ls and discipline, every sciioo) of 
medicine has its *tereotyp<xl treatment for 
the different diseases that afflict humanity, 
and each anply them by the same irAaria- 
ble rule irrcMpective of their condition men
tally or physically, and with about the 
same unfortunate results.

When a death of the body occurs and the 
preacher is called to pay the last tribute of 
respect to all that' is left of mortal, he In- 

. variably informs the mourners, that their 
demise was the work of God, and no blame 
is attached to the ignorance or malpractico 
of the attending physician, mid thus Theol
ogy and medicine go hand in hand. Reform 
is sadly needed In Medlclno before nuinkind 
will-live their allotted time, or until their

• bodies become rip«» with old age. All other 
deaths are premature.

But this deplorable state of nffairs Is the 
result of ignorance or tho undo vol o)x.<<1 con
dition of mankind. It is difficult for tho 
most enlightened minds to comprehend 
God. or good in all things. Medicine like 
Theology is not a science ¡«nd never can bo 
until we are all constituted alike, hence, to 
lay down any course of treatment to lx? ap
plied to every case irrespective of climate, 
agr»or sex, temperaments, and numerous 
otlifr imnditioiLS. is utterly absurd, and 
whocAr claims to have a specific for the 
cure ch nijy disease when affecting different 
individuals, is either an ignoramus or 
knave.

But so long as “ fools are not all ddad *' 
they will find sales for their quack nos
trums. Owing to the present undeveloped 
condition of tho masses it is not so much 
their fault as misfortune. Ignorance mid 
bigotry go hand In hand. Nearly all Theo
logical sects and Medical schools'have some 
foundation in truth, but all are too limite«l 
in their dogmas lo meet llui wants of man- 

9 kind. All their students - are educate«! in 
narrow grooves, mid do not take in mid 
comprehend nature as a whole, and ax a re- 

. Sult thoy-aro but littlo, If any lieneflt to the 
world. . *
“Thero is no two Magnet ic Healers whose 
magnetism is alike. Each may benefit ami 
cure some, but none can come in rapport 
with every person, and this accounts for 
their success or failures. It is just as ab
surd for one to dictate to another what they 
shall eat or drink, as it Is for them to pro
scribe their religion, medication,or politics. 
Every individual has his own constitu
tional peculiarities, and if ho would but 
ely them more and obey their dictates, 

y would prove much more beneficial ihz 
the end.

But says one, is not the ahatomlcal and 
physiological structures of all human bod
ies alike? • That may be true. But are not 
blocks of house« often built as nearly alike 
as possible for the mechanic to do it ? , Yet 
you will-find avast difference in the ten- 

'anto. The surgeon may lay bare evecy bone 
and muscle in the body and trace every ar
tery, ve|n and nerve jo its minutest pointe, 
but to discover Ito real occupant, is utterly 

' beyond his skill. The unseen or occult 
forces in nature are the most potent agents 
lor good or evil, and their laws are as yet 
but little understood. From tho fact of 
the separate and distinct individuality of 
every thing in nature it must be apparent 
to every reflecting mind that one carl no 
more atone for tlie misdeeds of anomer, 
than the eating of a hearty meal, wllrfcp- 
pease their hunger, or that a certain course 
of treatment which will cure one, will 
another. There are about aa many so-call
ed ways to health aa there is to heaven, and 
they Ore equally uno«’rtain; If a person be
comes seriously 1U under existing circum- 

* stances, their thances of recovery areabout 
equal tojhat of drawing a prize in a lottery. 
Tnia fact will ty apparent to al) who take 
cognizAnce of the premature deaths that oc
cur hourly all over the land.

But what are we to do, asks one? We

- . , study toubsklf,
and notthe dietetic or sanitary rule* of au
thor«, for the rmaon that they are no more 
adapted to your individual ewe, than their 
religion or medication. Avoid everv thin 
you know to be injurious and 
Jutffng?g Ifyouraye derang

ed from any cause ende to remedy at
the onset by harmless nfeaiur«. ltemem
ber the old adage. - an ounce of prevention
isbcitcj than a pound of cure." Finally,

“be good to yourself." and you will have 
little use for Theologians or Physician*.

Perhaps I shall incur the censure of some 
of mV"* fossilized ” professional brethren by 
writing so deeparaglngly of the medical pro
fession. To those unacquainted with me. 
allow me to stat- that 1 have made myself 
familiar with buth theory and practice of 
every medical system or pathy extant—that 
at the present time I am not the champlou 
of anv one. and that I long airice learned to 
treat my patients as separate and distinct 
individuals, aud with what success my rec
ord will show. With upward of thirty 
years experience in general and hospital 
practice, I ought to know "whereof 1 a|»euk." 
I should have been glad to have presented 
these subjects more In detail, but fear that' 
I have already trespassed too much on your 
generosity to ask for nrore space at this 
time. With charity for all 1 remain.

Fraternally Thine,
’ Daniel White, M. I).

1021 Washington A.V6n St. Louis. Mo.

Pray for Your Children.

You may have children who an* wander
ers from hoipe. Well, you cun reach them- 
by way of the Throne." There was an «'l«l 
Scotchman who wrote us a letter asking us 
to lool» out fof his lost son Willie, who had 
run away from home, ami 1 was very | 
deeply touched by his case, for Hint is tlm 
name of my only son. So I told Mr. Saw
ver to watch fop him. and for six months 
he did so, but a'll in vain; We could not limi 
him. All this time that old Srotoli father 
nntHnother were praying for the lost boy; 
and bust Monday, at the temperance meet
ing, among the’men who rèso tor ¡»raver 
was that same lost Willie, lie told us Ids 
sad experience; said he hail lust gulloixxl 
on to destruction; but now the I.ord has 
saved him. Oh! how Imppy tlujsr ¡Mi- 
rents will be to hear the good news! And 
shall we not all believe that God hears the 
'¡»ravers -of parents for their wandering 
son's ?

Take your children to God and pray for 
them. Pray fpr them by name. Ask God 
to bless \Jonn and help him to be a good 
boy amongst Ids playmates. Ask God to 
bless Mary \and help her to overcome her 
fault«T^FnQ»urxge your children to tell 
tbóir troubles, iiiid to pray for help to bear 
them, for the troubles of the children arc 

z just ¡is hard for them ¡is your troubles are 
for you.

I)o not let all the religion be outoide of 
the family; take it into the home. I* 
ligion was in the home a thousand years 
before ¡1 was ever established in a church 
or place of public worship. Head tho Word 
of God; have the children recite verses 
from it; study the» Sunday-school lesson at 
morning prayers; spe;ik well of the minis
ter, and. instead of finding fault with Ills' 
preaching, cut the same meat up a little 
liner for the children, and they will sure to 
enjoy it. Make the Shbbath the pleasantest, 
day of the yveek. ami give the family wor
ship the best hour of’ the «lav—i. o., the 
morning hour.—From one of Sir. Moody's 
recent Sermons,

As you can see, the above extract is from 
one of Moody's sermons.

Now I wish to ask, how in tho name <»f 
common sense can ¡n-onle claiming to bp 
rational, sit like a lot of bass-wood men and 
women, and gulp such nunsensodown as tho 
truth?

Such stuff woukl be no credit to tho igno
rant bigots who-burnt Quakers; it would 
be no honor to tho fanatical Colton Mather 
or any of his ilk.

Now let us notice MuDdr's case, which lie 
brings up as an evidence of his ¡»ositlon. 
One Scotch boy, "a harem scarem,' wickiHl 
fellow, finally pulled up at one of the evan- 
gqUsTs (?) meetings, and on this home 
stretch, just came m a neck ahead of tho 

/devil!
One Sfttch boy saved! .Sha«lcs <»f the 

the dead and damned!! Where w.ft «• Moody 
an«l his God when the millions'^ souls 
that are now wailing in hell were yet In 
the- flesh ? Where are the thousands upon 
thousands of young men who have gone 
down to the bottom of the sea, in an un
converted condition, whose parents pray
ed continually for them, and who went 
down to their graves ¡»raying for their way
ward sons! Where are the thousands of 
poor^irls who have died in houses of shame, 
whose mothers poured continually into the 
ears of Moody’s Qod earnest and pitifii' 
prayers for tho salvation of the ¡x»or girls, 
whose little baby cheeks were kissed thous
ands of times by their praying mothers, and 
they especially given up to (tod's protection 
and care? Oh, sickly evangelist! Oh, credu
lous people! How long will you close your 
eyes anti ears to reason an«! follow after 
such.heathenish traditions?

One Scotch boy saved because his parents 
an«l Moody, prayed for him, and while by 
the combined efforts of Moody, the parents 
and God, the young scamp pu1l«& up at one 
of Jfoody’s meetings at Chicago, thousands 
of poor sinnera, both young men and young 
women, havj perished with the praycni or 
their pious parents, scattered at the feet of 
Moody's God like “dead flowers scattered 
o’er what has passed to nothingness," and 
“left no shadow of their loveliness" on the 
leaden ears of their hateful Deity!. Yet this 
to the glad tidings which was to bo unto all 
people; this, the goodjiews which was to be 
on earth peace, good will toward men!

One Scotch laddie pulled up In Chicago, at 
Moody's meeting, because hto- parents got 
Moody to pray for him. What a wonder
ful (V) thing God has done in .this. But 
»who can tell whether God will watch tho 
Bg Scotchman long enough to have him 

y null up at the Tabernacle meeting on 
the other. side of the river ? It might bo 
another Van Pelt case.

A few winters ago. when I had just com
menced to crawl out of the shell ot Ortho
doxy. I heard a» old father ble® G«xl for 
converting his son at the jnectfng which 
was then going on. In about tnreo weeks 
God loosened the rein on the fellow, and ho 
Ehe Mknr) got terribly drunk. Now what 

the matter in such case«?/ Doea God for
get himself, or dore it get to be a littte old 
with him, and he not care Very much?

Four or five years sinde; I attended the 
North Indiana Methodist Conference, at 
Huntington, Ind. Bishop Bowen, a life-long 
praying man. was the most noted clergyman 

'm that large meeting of the Methodist di- 
opened the Conference 
, and was most devout 

In a few momenta 
and heart-sickening news was 

over the wires, that 
God most devo- 

rit of that Confer- 
dead in a drunk-

long will you close your 
eason and follow after

vine«. The
, one

ini
the ___
received by the 
while be was w 
tedly.as the leading 
ence, that his son was _________ _______
eu row at their home in Greencastle.

This is only’one of thousandsof similar 
cases. Now where was God when that 
good and devoted Bishop prayed for tho 
poor boy, who was finally killed like a dog 

■In a saloon?- Was he asleep or of! on ti

journey, or was he then fishing for Scotch
men? * . .

How many bitter team Bishop Bowen 
shed, and how inSny earnest prayers ho sent 
up to the “Throne*' for tlie salvation of his 
son. none can'tell; but of course they were 
many. Still the wanderer had to go down 
to hell, and that, too, at the very moment 
his good father was praying most earn
estly.

will Bro. Moody, or some of his wise sat
ellite«, rise and explain? Why was not 
God's cars open to the ¡»ravers of Dr. Bowen 
an«l his f r lends, as well as to the prayers of 
the old Scotchman and his wife, and Bro. 
Mcxxly? Was it because in the on«? case 
they were Scotch, and in the other Ameri
can ?

If tho representation of God, given by 
Moody and such us he, is correct, then God 
hfaS fallible, weak and helpless Deity, or else 
ho Is meaner than tho bldodiest-viluiln that 
ever cut a throat or scuttled a ship.

When shall ¡x*ople leant to know that 
man must take a more rational view of God 
and mankind before the world can be saved ?

If mankind could only learn that the God 
within them must be exercise«! for their 
salvation, instead of de,»ending u|»on some 
Imaginary Deity, they would Ixi prepared to 
start right, and the world would soon be 
saved.
■ But sinners are taught by the clergy and 
other wouldbe teachers of religion, that 
Christianity or a Christ-like life is a great 
burden, ami if it were not only for the dan
ger of the devil getting them, it would be so 
nice to enjoy (?) sin. am! if they only man
age to repent (which means to bawl and 
sniffle over their meanness—not because 
tliry are mean, but because the devil is go
ing to make it hot for them over in the sul
phur regions) all will be Jovvly.

Now, what the world wants to know, is, 
that sin is aluxiys fall.
G«xl who will let us run 
about rendv-l«! 
then if w 
result wi 
realms of/bliss ¡is straight as an arrow.

I.vt cv< 
Idin, tluit 
Jimi holy li .... .
heaven.and sin hell, and then tho world will 
boon tlie right track. But so long :is men 
¡ire largely led by a false teaching, to rely

'* * * lai I’rovi-

there is no 
in sin till we an1 

the other si«!v, and 
repent have all our sm and ita 

I out, ami be transporter! t«» the 
’.L„ straight as an arrow, 
num feel that there is a G«xl in 
ust bo exercised by good works

I .that rigntejimmess is

But so long :is men
geiy ie«i t»y a uuse teach

•>n an imaginary God and sj>eci...................
«lences, just that long Xvill men live in hell. 
Just so lung :is we have such silly men as 
Mocxiy to sene as the teachers of the ¡xs»- 

/pie. and such lunatics tETTalmago to guide 
R<- r-tli«1 erring, we may expect to l»e cursed by

such Ignoranceand su(»erslition as pervades 
the world now?

Heaven «¡wed the. day when the ¡»eople 
shall have more light.

J. IL Baker:
Clarindo. lowx

THAT KEY.

Spiritnaliim in High PhcM-

When you find that “key" which you are 
in nearch of, please use it to unlock the mys
teries involved in the billowing iinrratU'o. 
I .spent the month of .September last, visit
ing my friends in Eastern Ohio, and whilst 
there 1 attended a meeting of’ the Hickbite 
school of Friends, wherein one. whose imino 
1 mn not licensed to us«'in public, and there
fore ehnll designate as Isaac, arose, and "in 
tho power ¡tnd demonstration of the spirit," 
delivered a very profound discourse, which 
proved "a savior of life" unto all ¡»resent, 
reminding me of the time when "one Qua
ker could shake ten miles of.country around 
him.” Towards his peroration he told us 
he had asked of the Lord-a sign whereby ho 
shvuld know of his acceptance, and was an
swered by a “Hash of poetic fire." At this 
juncture he commenced "quoting, as I 
thought, poetry’ of very superior quality, 
and to a great length. After seating him
self a moment, he arose again and gave us 
quite a harangue of poetry which, in senti
ment. was well adapted to the occxsion. 
Being a Spiritualist myself, I soon detected 
the same sentiments cropping _ out all 
through his discourse, and so m after 
meeting, when he gave o understand
Unit he was an undisgui ipiritualist,and 
ills«» that instead of quoting his poetry, as I 
conjectured, he spoke it impr<imptu; or that 
it flowed through him, and not from his own 
mentality; Abut he never heard it before in 
liia life. -

It so hapi»ened that he and I, ami many 
others, several ofNshom were ministers, 
dined with the samo^ianiily, and after din
ner sctvicos were over we arranged for an 
Orthodox seance .by' calling the house to 
order, and aiuiouncing that Isaac would 
favor us with iporo poetry. At a proper 
signal I read a verse of Scripture, which ho 
picked up and dilated upon in appropriate, 
¡MX'llc language, which he seemed to do with 
pvrfoct ease. Another verse was dlfipoaed 
of In a similar manner. Thinking to throw 
him out of his moral groove, 1 enunciate«! 
the following texto. one at a titne, viiu 
“Blow .the trump of freedom in the despot's 
wit;" “My country now, my-country ever;" 
“Astronomy, ita laws," each" of which.he- 
■received as a text as soon as announced, and 
upon which he soared aloft upon the Muse's 
wing to heights of sublime poetic grandeur, 
leaving his audience dumb with astonish
ment.- His oration from, each text was 
couched in language strict.y appropriate 
thereto, and in the whole he occupied a full 
balf-hour of very fluent oratory.' After 
resting a spell, a sister announced— • •

“1 cannot believe the siid story 
Of ages of sleep In the tomb,” .

in relation to which he betrayed a su-- 
Ullnier inspiration than before witnessed, 
firtd- soared to loftier heights than on any 

¡former occasion, leaving us in no doubt of 
tho fact that .his orations flowed through, 
but not from hb| own mentality. As no 
brought his discourse to a close, he poised 
his rightrhand high up in the air and let it 
descend upuq my left knee with a glancing 
blow, which caused a twinge of.pain. Upon 

'being interrogated why he did so,lib re- 
markodViat he exercised no will or volition 
in the matter, but that he supposed zthe 
knee was diseased.' The fact ml for two 
months provloui to that time, said knee had 
boon so afflicted with rheumatism thM I 
could scarcely drag my lega up a dozen 
stairs, but of which fact he was entirely 

-ignorant. Before thirty minutes I percclv- 
fd it was better, and within twenty-four 
hours it improved full fifty per cent. At 
present tiifie it to so. £•*•

it as any other thana

hours it improved full 

peritnee but UtUe inconvenience from it, 
aud I can not rtgard f* . "* * * 
case of spirit Curing.

But hia poetic fire is the greatest mystery. 
While It seemed almost impossible for any 
one to manufacture poetry as’fast as a 
fluent tongue can utter it, it looks to me 
equally strange how a spirit out of the flesh 
could do the wuup. Win you bring your 
"key" to bear upon it? •

M. J. Burr..
Chariton,‘Iowa.

THAT KÇYI
letter from Mrs. May Palmer.

Mr. Editor:—If you will permit,-! would 
liko to tell tho JlKLlOIO-lhllLOSOrHICAI^ 
Journal readers how happv the perusal of’ 
It has made one family away here on the 
Eastern I »order of tho State of Indiana, al
though it travels and visits much further 
than this, no doubt. We have nbt before en
joyed this privilege, till recently a member 
In obr family scut for it, so that we now 
havo irregularly to ¡»cruse, and think we 
will never again In) without It. It is but re
cently that’ wo havo boon converted to tho 
facto of Spiritualtom., and wo have much 
to learn regarding its beautiful truthsrtmt 
light is coming frotp many sources. LUum- 
ined'thoughta came crowding thickly along 
in our cxiMiriojDOe the past two years,-rtark- 
ing tho time with more of deep interest 
than a llfo-tiino of tho old theology could 
yield. That gulf, no* forever pjwlastar 
as wo are concerned, can n«»t be revertedJto 
or contemplated without a shudder.-Jjto 
fruits nover could satisfy tho cravjdgs of 
any human soul. Hut. with this< i^fce, new- 
number of the Journal before ine to read 
and ¡Minder, I have ns little time as inclina
tion for retrosiM'ction. Here I read the fol
lowing ord«^, “The Key! The Kevil—Give 
us the Key Gist o]»ens the Duors to the Tern-i 
ph- of Nature. We want a «key that will' 
O|»en tho door that leads to the presence of 
G«ri himself, and ask hphiwith Ins almighty 
hakd to shower down upon the ¡»overty- 
stricken ones of earth the common necessar- 
les <»f life." y

This call we read with deep interest, and I 
feeling sure the order would speedily be till- 1 
»•d by some one or ono<I coul«l not resist the 
impulse to draw «fear to tlios«« in council, as 
tho subject ap|M*ars one of vital interest, 
concerning the whole race in many ways.

in the articlo entitle«! " Reasons for Or
ganization," Aame number, I find these 
words: " Associationswliould be formed and 
make it a point lo look nlit for every siu- 
sick soul, and see that he or »lie is provided 
with a good homo whore good murals and 
industrious liabite would be so deeply ini- 
|>resH«i<l on the mind that no ordinary tcni|> 
tatioii woukl cause him or her to fall. One- 
tenth of th«, money employed to punish 
crimlniils wouhl proVlilii asylums, homes 
where mental mid moral culture would ele- 

.vat<> tho ei ring to a plune nt thought alx»ve 1 
temptation. Such is one of the missions of ■ 
Spirltdalistn "to which the Journal calls 
attention.”

Now I hav«» Ihvii considering, why is not 
tho “ key ” to b<> found in these very "home" 
organizations? They would be founded, no 
doubt, on strictly iust and equitable princi
ple«, and free for all to enter and I'lijoy them 
who choose to «Io so.- not the poverty-strick
en and sin-sick alone, but aH tho care-worn 
of earth win» ma) d«>sire such a haven of 
rest; rest! not from busy industrious toil or 
from liunroveineiit that' tends to intellectu
al or soul-elevation, but rest from cankering 
care and anxiety caused by tho avarice of 
an over-gpisping, unscrupulous world: rest 
from the disadvantages of unskilled labor 
or moons to reap all the advantage due from 
such os is properly performed; rest for the 
masses from the continued exercise of-the 
physical faculties alone, leaving no time for 
the eiHtivation of the moral, the social, the 
Intellectual faculties—these "gardens" of 
the soul given them to " till and to reap." 
never to lie left idle or to growWpsto nox
ious weeds. If'Um advantages craved by 
tho millions could bo through their own 
wisely «HreetiMl in'dustry. placed within their 
reach, life to them would not be the cruel 
um^'ry they soe at present.

'Tit wKqhrink from ouFpropershare of work, 
we feel straightway that we have been com
mitting a wrong, and a great wrong has 
been committed against tho moral nature. 
If we indulge in over-work, either by our 
own will or that of another, the effect on 
this same moral nature, is a feeling of degra
dation. A

With such ¡•rificToTNi as these for the 
foun«lati«»n, and kindness, charity and good 
will to all for the governing watchword, 
tlieir Opposite constituting the capital of- 
feuccs, why Would not such institutions 
prove to be the d« slre«i “ key " to the Tem
ple of Nature, where all classes might con
gregate to labor and repose under their own 
vino aiul tig tree with none to molest or 
make afraid? In jUstice and equity were 
found tho key to tho truest,’ because the 
beat, in tho savage nature, in the days of 
William l'enn, and these principles will con
tinue of the tmine efficacy whenever or 
wherovor practiiwd.

Hicksville, Ohio.

»Christian Spiritualism.

Editor Journ al. Dear Sir .-—In a num
ber of tho Relioio-Piulosopiiical Jour
nal. Jan. Oth. 1877, .1 perused an articlo 
from the pen of I). Winder, of Oxfdnl, O.. 
who claims to t>e a Christian Spiritualist, 
and feels very tenacious in asserting\that 
Spiritualism need« to undergo many moditi- 
cations to secure the credence yf tho publiein 
the future. He also claims that dark seances 
for test conditions are entirely unessential 
for tho advancement of our cause; and 
quote« in favor of his theory biblical pas
sage« to prove that spirits manifested them- 
selve« in the light and did not ask or require 
tho dark. Ix*t mo ask why the angel refus
ed to wrestle with Jacob when the day be
gan to dawn, if darkness were not a favor
able condition for that phase oLmanifeata- 
tion, from tho fact that in order to have a 
“ hip-and-thigh-tug " <aa recorded in the Bi-y 
ble) it was neceeaary to have a materialized 
body, and darkness, as tho angel well know, 
was tho only way through which he could 
bo onablod to make successful wrestle, and 
hence when tho day began to dawn he wish
ed to be excused. Bo with tho horn-blowing, 
bell-ringing and rope-tyinjfi In order to han
dle belli and untie ropes, it seems just as 
neCcsMayy to havo hands to handle bells and 
untie ropea, as it was to have hands to un
lock the prison-doors, and break the chains 
that; bound Peter and let him go free. I 
presume Bro. Winder has forgotten that 
light Is a positive element, and darkness a 
negative condition, and that spirit can not 
abrogate the law. hence it seems pteposter-- 
ous for us to set Up and ortablith the modus 
operand! through which spirit», shall com
municate to ns. Tho Brother seems to 
think that we havo no healing madiuma as 
in ancient days. Where! 1 would ask is 
Doctor Newton and a host of other good 
healing mediums, but 4 am astonished that 
he would sayi ■ And these things were done 
indifferently, by day or night; in the dark 
or in the light as Qmo or occasion required." 
Let mo inform Bro. Winder that Dr. New
ton does not require darkness to heal the 
sick, but does It in the light and in the dark, 
at home and abroad, and I fail to see any 
point in the Brother making such state
ment as alluded to. I am not inclined to 
accept tho loaf-and-fishutoty that he refers 
to, for that can be duplicated by jugglers ns 
well as bell-ringing and rope-tying. There

re true, and if true, that 
dark' ci foies were only 

means to practice fraud, 
to a circle I go with my eyes 

see ami hear and I find my 
g, feeling and seeing has 
tray. The Brother then

are many things recorded In the Bible in 
which a rational ftairitunjiat can not ac jul- 
eaco in, and many things that are of no val
ue to ua, from tho fact that what transpired 
two thouUnd years ago. has become stalo\ 
and does not meet the demands of the prtf-' 
ffresslvo Spiritualtoto. He then calls our at
tention to thu com pf-Balaam ami the ass, 
just aa If that re trhe, an«l If true, that 
it was evidence darli cirdles were only 
resorted to as
Whenever 1
nr.«l ears open 
senses of hoa 
never led mo ........ .......................... .....
calls our attention to tlm casa of an angel 
appearing to Zaclkrias to apprise him of the 
barren wife about to conceive ami bear a 
son. and I presume thut euch fo«xl is relish- 
«xl by some, but to m<Ht is not only vulgar, 
but is entirely out of tasto to supposo that 
Bjiirita como back to toll us of such a woman 
conceiving, or that son or daughter is about 
to be ushered into this world and which, 
probably, was tlm product' of somo lustful 
literature. If spirits have no higher mis
sion to |x,*rf«»rin, then we would l>e Ix’tter off' 
without them. You can seo that I d<» not 
endorso much of tlm article from tho pen of 
my g«mLBrothcr, but 1 havo all charity for 
thosjr who have como into .Spiritualism 
from the .church, and it seems necessary 
tbatvho name Christian, must be attached 
to iLbcfore some can accept it.

Yours, in the cause,. .
W. W. Billmire. 

Wheeling, W. Va.

VOICES FROM THE “HUB.”

Gracluui Greellniw of Coarteou» Cotemporartcs.

W itli the «’vent of llm New Year comes 
to us thu RELiaio-rniLosoriiiCAL Jour
nal in an elegant notfTmit—tyl»((‘)ical of 
success. Iml«Mx), It spjftkjes all over with 
freshness, just as though It had recently de
scended from fairy-land. Tho «xiitor says: 
"We come to you this morning with a happy 
greeting, fttiil with tlie assurance that im
mortality is the bli llirighl of ovejy soul."— 
Banner of l.iylit. Jmi? U, ’77.

The R>-|.i<H<£l*iiiL«>H<H*iltCAL Journal, 
of Cliieago, apjx-arH in a new dress this 
week, ami although It 1ms altered the/ace 
of its type, tlie form remains tho same, and 
tlie spirit Hull animates it taas bright and 
interesting as ever. Longtfny it pros|X*r— 
tlie Spiritual ixuicon <»f the West.—Spiriiiutl^ ’ 
S.-imtUt. Boston. 4th Jan., *77. '

The RKi.iciio-PniLOHorincAL Journal 
a|»|x?ars in a n«nv «In’s«, or is printed on 
now ty|x\ and l«x>ks very neat—a sign of 
material success, without which neither a 
paper nor anything ••!«•• is of much account. 
The Journal is intensely Spiritual, but as 
it is Liberal withal, we are glad to see it 
flourishing, tiecaiise In the long run tho lat
ter will overeoifie tlm former, and then we 
shall all “see eye to «•vol"—7/o.»ton Investi
gator. Boston, Jan. 10. *77.

A negro wojnan belonging to a troupe of 
jubilee singers sang religious songs with bo 
much sweetness and fervor that the citizens 
of Otis, Ind., grow enthusiastic in their ad
miration. They gavo her as "a testimonial 
of approval of artistic merit and humble 
worth, a purse full of silver dollars. She • 
got drunk with the money and, when one of 
the admiring qlllzona holped u constable to 
Arrest her, she stabbed him with a knife.— * 

The Truth Seeker.

"THE GENFJHIM AND ETHICS

< CONJl’GAJ. LOVE.”
% Hj ,lndr«w JkcMkod Davis.

Prue, in paper, »cents. In cluth. »cents; f ata«« Or« 
•.•Fw Bk.'WbotaJ* «nJ rvUli. H u« RlUOIO-PNiLO 

aoratoxL I'csLiaa'ku 1 Iotas. «HUs^j.

THE . 
PHILOSOPHY OFCKEATION, 

Unfolding the Laws of tho Progfessive Devel'op- 
ment of Nzture, and Embracing the Philwo- 

phy of Man, Spirit, and tho Spint-world.
nr THOMAS PAIKR. 

Ill KO LOU rui uiau or uouca o, WOOD, nbdicm.
Th!» U « very tbIukMo llUle work, which hu lAd ■ l*nr» dr- 

unit U doMnlng uf tiieuy Uiuo* m lirtft,
1-rtce.tudoth. W C*uu,I CMUi peiwh-n 

nueliMV, «cent». ,
.•For «•»«. whole»!" und'reUH. by tho IImmoio-I’uiix»- 

^iruuiAL Fvsuouino Chicago.

. THE SPIRITUAL ijARP.
THE NEW MUSIC HOOK. /

• For the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle. ' 

mufitUM Uro wrtiteu eiprtmiy h>r It.
H*»r 1« » work of orrr thrrr bnndrrd |«i 

' i»n«uee. wlU> pteoo. oiy». 
-M-auJodeoa ««onipealuieftt^__

Stacie cevjr, F«»» <Ut, SS. »«•«•»• l*e.
AbrtSrM Mitina or the «riBirreL H*«r. rontelne o=e 

hundred end Tour pe«t«. prV« »IB»; p < cnti
•.•Foe Mie. wbcdeMle end retell. *1 Ibe lUuai>Piuix> 

•oraiCAL Pvnuanjao Hook. CMcmo.

E. D. Babbitt,"!). M.
P8Y0H0MI8T AND HEOTRIOIRN,

Ii haring Twmarkahle mcccm to HeeJtnf when
all other methpda taLL Kheumatlem. Faralyala. Kplkper. 
Nervo ta, Femalo.and Blood SlMaMa twated-with akfil. . 
and exhausted eystema bnllf ■£.

“ "" T“‘-

Psychotnlxed addnlatod paper of mat rltaMatDC poW- • 
er, sent woeklr for two montha lor , and .run re^ma, 
laid out for palient Mouer orders ahouM»»•«• 
payable at HlalloD D. Inatra««» and develop
ment givan to andante tn MajrneUo Ileallng.
b. d. BABBrrr, n. m, t oiimn rim, ,

JESUS OF NAZARETH;;
0«.

A TRUE HISTORY
,or m«

Man called Jesus Christ.:
GIPX.V ON SPIRITUAL A^THORITT.FBOii . 
' SPIRITS WHO WXRK CDNTRHPORAR T /!

Mortals with jn as whilr

ON TUX XARTH.
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"Your wifol" Poor David cried.
“O. God! 

Spare me this last afflicted rod. 
“Pertinit Curtis, she's my wife! 
My children's mother! More than life 
She is,and ever was to me!
IIow can God live, and such things be?"

Oli A 1II.HTOKICAL EXPO8ITION OFTIIE

DEYIUn™FlERY-I)OMINIONS, 
Dtaoloatng tbe Oriantal Ori(tn of «ha BaUaf la

ADKVIE
Ami Future Endici»«» Punlnhment; 

AlSO.
Thè Paca« Orlala of thè Serlpture, «erma, •• Bottótnleaj 111." 

- Ulte of Firn tiri tintane.” , “ Keya u( Hall." " CbaiM
of I>arktM«a,,,“C»aUn<out ùt’rtU/’ “K»«t!mUu< 

PunUhment,“ - Thè Worm «hai aerar
-• Wcth." ole-, eie. all eiplalnM. , J" 

Ry K.ORA&S.

•/ ONLY 

f ODORLESS,

Time rolled on. starvation stared the little, 
family in the, face, and she prayed :

"God give us food! God give us faith, 
And strength to |M>rsevere till death, 
And give us grace to do and dare 
Thy will, though Thou dottf stay us!"

But vylmj are good resolves and earnest 
prayen/when the wolf is at the door, with 
the thermometer twenty degrees below 
zero, and neither food nor fuel to save from 
BtarviMJon ami freezing.

The pious old PelXiali apj>eared upon the 
scene of desolation and destitution, and ro- 
peats his generous promises. David has 
tMcn absent for years, and no knowledge of 
his or the ship’s fate—he is pronounced dead, 
and the ship foundered at sea!

Poor Anna, .what does she do? The 
reader may guess, but will know better by* 
railing the book.

Years rolled on. and old Pel'tlah takes a 
trip in oneof hia.shl|« to the Mediterranean, 
and them he learned that his lost ship, in 
trying to weather a terrible gale, became 
wrecked upon the coast of Algiers, and was 
Captured by those/semi-barbarians—the Al
gerines—and |>oor David and the rest of the 
crew were solinnto slavery.

Old Deacon Pel’tiah’s syjil rejoiced* to 
know that David was thus for life out of 
his way, even if he had lost the ship and 
cargo; for he always had a lingering fear 
that ho might yet turn up and claim his 
Annie.

But the story goes on. to relate that old 
Pel'tlah finally cqmes across poor David 
dressed In the costume of a slave, and In- 
formed him that Anna haJ become his 
wife.

DAVID AND ANNA MATSON—Mr« 
lway, Author. 8. R. Wells .V (>,
Illustrated Poem. 1M juurc* Price

Tire author dedicates the Imok to Whit
tier,—to whom she credits the IVgend upon 
which she predicates her. rythmical story.

The aubswlnco of the well told story iX 
that David was a-sailor, who was employed 
by a rich, stingy, pious, old hy;>ocrite, who 
had.4 before her marriage to David, offered 
his hand to Anna. Nlm rejected his suit, 
and married David, by whom she had several 
children.

< Anna was a tidy housekeeper,’ and old 
Pel’tlah Curtis ever kept a’ lustful eve 
over her. longing for the day that David, by 
same mishap, would be removed from be
tween himself nnd Anna.

David was a poor sailor, hence he accept- • 
ed the situation as mate on Imard of one of 
old Pel'tia merchant vessels, freighted 
with goods lor a foreign market.

The true character of old Pel’tlah is fore
shadowed in his words to David as lie was 
embracing his wife and children bcb.ro go
ing on shipboard:*

-The strife," 
Said ha,’twixt love and her sad life. 
Will wound to quick tbe woman true. 
Td nearer tell, if I werefyou." 

“Do you think I couldjw to diabonest with

"Mashullah!" David Matson said.
And meekly bowed his stricken head. 
“God*. Thou art great; Thy will be done, 
But, take to Thee thy suffering one. 
Or grant him to oblivion!"

Time rolled on—
.The-command

Of one who ruled with iron hand, ».
. She ne'er attempted to withstand.

Old Pel'tlah took another voyage across 
the waters, as if he . enjoyed (wfthdevllish 
hate towards the man whom he had so ter
ribly wronged) a sight of po^r-David in per
petual servitude.

On his return home with evidence that 
David yet lived, but a slave, the author 
says; . .

As to keep bark tlie filets in the case? ‘ 
Dpn’t You know the afflicting and chasten

ing rod
Brings her nearer the throne of His' 

grace? .

“Indeed, my chief source of swift-coming 
delight X-..

. Lies in telling my Wife the whole truth.
It wHl hurt her, but let it! This life’s but 

a strife
To o’ercome all the follies of ydutli!

‘■'She loved that silly jackanapes, 
And now she'll taste some sour grapes!" 
Said Curtis, as they drifted down 
Beside tho quay, below the town.

KIDDER 8 PASTILIW^S^SÌ
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E88AY8 0N MIND, MATTER, FORCES, THE- 
OLOGY.ETC. Bv Otnrrtea E-Townsend. Extra 
cloth, 12 mo. ‘Pp. 404. Chariot P. 8omer by. 
New York.
AU thnt a publisher can do for a book;baa 

been done for this Volume, and it seems a 
■waste of labor on his part It bas a Bound
ing title which will probabljKlead ma(ny a 
reader astray, for an equal mus><rf nonsense 
it were difficult to find. Mr. Towhiend has 
a little knowledge of science, a smattering 
which has.given him the assurance tr^at he 
is the interpreter of nature. ” ’•

He knows everything; 
thing, is appalled by no difficulty, 
course of such an author is easily f« 
Tho moet ludicrous mlsunderetani 
the plainest principles of science de 
almost every page, until disgust bi 
loet in pity for the driveling nonsen/<\ spok
en as if from the bights of Fisgabz

As speclmeps of style and rarahod take 
two examples at random and they jnighi be 
multiplied to an unlimited extent: 
. “As motion is the normal condition of 
matter, ^and is the producer .or electricity, 
therefore electric action concentrated in 
space, nocqp^rUy gathefli comctlo and ne 
bulous matter from space, the material
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. noMiua \

Flml PrrabyUriAU Chun-h of Mlnneapolla. MIm. 
lly I’Tof. 11. ilAllNAKD. <

ThU !nwr«»ll<>i »nd ln<»lu»bl« Kula pamphlet ■>*£»«• • 
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collar, dingy, dusty, damp and cold, lies a 
mother on a pallet of straw. Her two little 
girlf lie dead by her side, and the life cur
rents in her veins are rapidly ebbing away 
—suicide and murderl Sho “ thinking " It 
right to do as sho did. blotted frotii anl(hat
ed material existence, three live« which oth
erwise might havo been saved.

Under what circumstance, is it right to 
commit suicido? When you “ think " you 
tyvo a right to do »o. Infers Mrs. Richmond, 
aiu^in so doing sho gave, expression to an 
inspire«!.thought; as if “thinking" could 
change tho obligations or moral status of 
mankind; as If " thinkingcould make self
butchery right; as if "thinking " e^uldJus
tify a healthy man in deserting his jvifeand 

three children (fearing they would come to 
want), by taking a short route to th^Spirlt- 
world; as if "thinking’.'rendered it proper 
for a young banking clerk, honest arkl tip
right. to shoot himself. Such logijf $rfl not 

answer for the critical mlnds^ 91 tlie 10th 
century. When Mrs. Richmond speaks of 
tho ".courage " of tho suicide, sho makes a 
great mistake. Nine-tenths of thorn are 
dastardly cowards, men who would in tho 
hour of battle, flee from the enemy; ____
would, If any danger^? their family coming 

-Jo want, like a miserable cur of a dog, odd 
to their misery by piking poison right be

fore their eyes. They lack all the grand and 
noble qualities of courage, and unable to 
contend against the driving storm-cloud 
they retreat traitor-like behind the tomb.

Insanity resulting from starvation, ox- 
tremo want, care and suffering, may drive 
soino to commit suicide. All that could be 
avoided however, iftoclety were construct

ed on a right basis, and humane principles 
received more genera) application.

Ponder this subject well before you seek 
a key that will opon the doom of the Spirit
world through suicide. All eternity, grand in 
its marvelous results and pulsating with ce
lestial orbs.isbefore you in the Hummer-land, 
there to enrich your minx! with study and 
research, while on the material aide of exis
tence tho life of man rarely reaches beyond 
a hundred years. You need the experiences 
of Jhl« life—whether in a lonely cellar, 
damp, cold and cheerless; whother in a vine
clod cottage nestling in Bomo fairy vale; 
whether in a palatial residence where flow
ers bloom and art renders enchanting the 
scene; whether in the lonely mud hut liv
ing like a beaver, with aspirations that grov
el in the.dust—whatever your fate, high'or 
low, you need the experience of this earthly 
life, so short, so fleeting, bo soon to pass by. 
and if you seek a key to force your way In
to the Summer-land, you violate every law 
human and divine, and mustsuffor the pen
alty lor so doing.

FEBRUARY 3, T877.

THE KEY! T1ÍEKEY!

Give us the Key that Open* the Doom tp 
the Temple of Nature.

passed by the heaven within him. and wish
es that he might be et home everywhere, ! 
for thus he would know that heaven was 
everywhere. No part of the universe but | 
has interest to him; ho feels linked in soul 

be lost, 
find no

NUMBER V.

suicide! suicide!! suicide!!!
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- Well, What of It?"

Ab wo said in our last Issue of the JOUR
NAL, a large class of liberal minded people ' 
who have not the fear of hell torments, nor 
his Satanic Majesty to prevent them from a 
careful Investigation into the caùses of the 
varied phenomena called spirit manifesta
tions, nevertheless do shrink from it with 
an exclamatory inquiry—" Well, what bf~ 
itr This exclai^>.on4n the form of an in
terrogatory, is generally intended as a final
ity—as much ns to say admitting all you 
say upon the subject to'bc true, it is of no 
moment—there is no utility or profit result
ing from the investigation.

Notwithstanding that spirit of indiffer
ence manifested by a largo and intelligent 
class of the liberal minded people of. this 
and other countries, we propose to discuss 
the question propounded at the head of 
this article-“ Well, what of itr
' In the first place, it will be seen that*the 

question admits the fact of spirit-commun
ion with mortals, and bases the inquiry. 
■Well, What of Itr upon that admission. 
Now “ Well what of it?" is tho subject to

• .be considered.
"Thesubject of the immortality of the 

soul—its condition. Its whereabouts, ita oc
cupation, Its advantages for improvements, 
its likes and dislikes, , its relation Ono to 
another, its social and political bearing»— 
the subject of the arts and sciences as taught 
and practiced upon the spiritual plane of 
life, tho naturalness and reality as contrast- 
edyrithAhls plane of life, the powers of lo- 
comot/on, its institutions of learning, the 

condition of infants, youthsand the aged on 
entering Spirit-life, pain and sorrow Inci
dent to the spiritual spheres, nations, elans 
and sects in the after-life; missionary work, 
the retle-x action of spirit-power upon the 
inhabitants of this mundane sphere, and 
much more will bo involved In the answer 
to the inquiry. “ Well, what of Itr’ -

The Immortality of the soul is the theme 
first in order.

9 The question admits the’fact, but in no 

' wise explains tho Philosophy, hence we pur- 
.pofe to devote a few thoughts to the sul>- 
Jectof the immortality of tho soul as pre- 
sen^d in the system of the Philosophy of 
Life, os we understand it. And here let it 
be understood that we claim the right to 
think upon the subject, though we may step 
outside of. and entirely beyond any beaten 
track, or even th<S slightest trace of any 
former footsteps towards tho goal intended 
to be reached—knowledge upon the subject 
Beason and common sense shall be our 
polar star. *

While it is tacitly admitted that man Is 
imfnortar, the question- involuntarily arise« 
in the mind of every thinking person, how, 
where and when did the soul become Im
mortal ? . \

' Much thought has been bestowed by theo
logians, and other writers and thinkers up
on the subject; And perhaps“ much sound, 
sense has been manifested in the written 
and otherwise expressed thoughts of trance 
and inspirational mediums—If not more— 
than from any other class of thinkers upon 
the subject ,

We do not propose to quota from any pne 
individual or class of thipkers, for the pur
pose of preeenting to the reader a theory in 
regard to the subject under consideration ; 
nor shall wd go into an elaborate discussion 
of tho theory wo shall put forth.

'• .Indeed we may say right here that there 
. is no such thing' as a demonstration of the 
’ nsvsr ending life of the souL Hence 

let it be borne in mind when anyone 
objects to our theory, tor want of crucial or 

demonstrations, that the same ar- 
t will apply with'equal force to all 

theories of the ever continuing immortality 
of tho souL We claim that our theory is 
founded in reason, and that its basis is con
sistent and being true, immortality is a 
matter qf absolute necesseity. •* \

We here quote our own-thoughts from a 
series of articles entitled the Philosophy of 
Ufa heretofore published in the Little

I
Jt alone determines the genus 

all organic development, ils it 
unfolded upon different planes

Bouquet, and are yet being continued from 
month to. month—48 chapters having al
ready been published in as many consecu
tive numbers of that Magazine.

"We have attempted to convoy the idea that 
1 each and every sentient being, in tlje broad- 
1 eat sense of ».hat phrase, has overlived, and 
ever been, is its external form, subject to 
ehanoe; that each monad's spheres ot exls- 

| tenet* are infinite in number, Monads never 
I havlpg had a beginning, can never cease 

to exist.
“The simple monad, which constitutes the 

\ individual in each species, never changes its 
genus, but its external form is subject' to 
•continual change. In tltet sense, " change 
is common to all things.’*

"We now define the word monad. It means < 
an ultimate atom, or simple, unextended 
point; something ultimata and indivisible; 
the elementary and indestructible unite 

’which are conceived to bo endowed with 
the power of giving and receiving with re
spect to others, and thus determining all 
physical and spiritual phenomena: one-of 
the simplest kind of minute animalcules.

“Wo now define a molecule to Im* one of the 
Invisible particles supposed to constitute 
matter of any kind.

"A moZccufarafom Is a combination of ino- 
tjads of different genus, inherently possess
ing tho qualities of its several component. 
parts, yet acting in concert on that plane of 
being where each motoc^Zar atom exlsta, 
and yet such atom is subject to change, 
while the simple monad internally never 
changes, 
through 
becomes 
of being.

"That wo may be more fully and unmis
takably understood, wo assert that each n>$> 

_nad drtiws to itself others of different gen
us, which become subservient for the time 
being, ln\building up forms; then, by the 
l^wbf repulspn. disintegration takes place, 
and those monads which were before held 
in voluntary bondage, are set free, and new 
unions tako place, resulting in new molecu
lar atoms; these atoms enter into highoL. 
forms, ever subject to similar laws of at
traction and repulsion,—segregation and dis
integration are the eternal order of 
things.

“Thua it will t1|o seen that the monad of 
one genus which enters into an alliance 
with those of others In building up a 
form, a» a servant, or as occupying a seem
ingly subservient position, will, under the 
laws of development,'by and by, occupy a 
superior position, no to speak, in another 
form, to which others are in turn subser
vient

“That each monad ever possesses the in
stinct not to say intelligence, wherever it 
may be (in the mucus membrane, finger 
nail, or in any other part, of an prganic 
form, from the molecular atom up to the 
highest angels of light) can not be philo
sophically denied, much less proven.

"Now, let it bo distinctly borne in mind, 
that this theory of life Is applicable to every 
sentient being; and that which is termed in
organic matter, possibly may not be an ex
ception to the rule.
/"This theory being true. wntienX beings 

''nerrr had a beginning, and never can cease 
to be I "The law of progrtMion never car
ries sentient beings backwards, consequent
ly there is no retrogression. Onward and 
upward In the eternal round» of unfoldment 
of mind, through more perfected forms, 
will be, as it ever has been, tho watchword 
of the soul. All is life. An “irrepressible 
conflict’’ is ever being waged for a higher 
degree of unfoldinent with overy individ
ual soul, whether wo look at it as a simple 
monait, a molecular atom, or a high, senti
ent, bring, even up to the piano of tho seraph 
or arch-angel of innumerable icons of ages, 
of individualized Spirit-life.

“From this stand-point, how beautifully 
grand is life! There never was a beginning 
to, nor can there bo end of, life,! “ Change 
is common to all thingsT Every change 
brings the subject of such change to a high
er plane of life—to a new sphere of exist
ence! How glorious tho thought!
where 1» there an appreciative soul 
found, that docs not thank Infinite 
dom—the Great Positive Mind, that 
she lives?"

Hence it will bo apparent to the reader 
that all souls havo ever fixIsted upon the 
spiritual piano of life in a germinal condi
tion and that consequently there never was 
a time when immortality commenced. It 
is 8clf-«xi»tent and being such can no} die. 
Itt» over subject to changb under tlio law 
of eternal progression—onward mfd upward 
is its endless destiny, and lt-po8sessca tho 
attribute of Infinite possibilities.

In view of these sublime and truly grand 
and exalting thoughts. Is there a Spiritual
ist whose soul doos not go out with gratitude 
and thankfulness jo the divine mfhd that 
he lives—that ho is ever tojive^ and that 

within himself " 1» the germ of infinite pos
sibilities," and that the “eternal rounds of 
ehdlesrprogresslon through infinite etemi-t 
ties are his? , % /

-Well, what of itr will bo further con
sidered in our next week's issue.

Capt. H. H-. Brown write« >—“I bold a 
discussion of three evenings with Rev. Mr. 
f)orr, Methodist, at Conway, Mich, «ommen- 

Mho 18th Inst Speak at Farmington 
st again at Milford the 28th. and re

turn to Detroit on a second engagement the 
first two Sundays of Feb.
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Take from the Christian the history of 
his. own church—leave that entirely out of 
the question—and he has no argument left 
with which to substantiate the total de
pravity of man.-IngersoU.

QunnON.—Dom a «uicide reb«l a^atast the Di
vine law?

Abswkh.—If there were not a law that permitted 
•ulcldo, ho could not do It. Till* la what he does: 
By willfully taking hl* own life Into hla own hand* 
and pa>«lng Into the 8plriLworld, he cute off 4he 
avenue of phr»leal experience«, bat be ateo Invite« 
tboao of «pintual experience«. Theonlydlttercnce 
between the auddvh aulcldc and that which te 
brought on by continuous dbieaxoa, I* that It- Is 
rather tho more courageous of the two; becauao wo 
know of plenty of pecplc, Indeed, wo acarcely 
know of one, who te not guilty every day of adding 
to the aulcldc which they will eventually commit; 
and then It ia called a d'lancnaatlon of Providence 
when they die. There 1«, however, thia to bo con- 
iridcred, (hat every condition which la In violation 
Of the man’s conscience.bring« about acorrcapond- 
Ing penalty. If he think« It la wrong to take Ida 
own life, and then doea It. he muat, of courte. Buf
fer It: If he think It te right. It te not our province 
to Judge.—Prtraet from Addrtu of Mn. V. I., K 
Richmond, Jan. 7th. IW77.

There is only one key that unlocks the 
gilded doors of tho Summer-land for tho 
entrance of the mortal spirit, and that Is 
held by Death. A beautiful Angel is 
Death, and dressed in snowy white gar
ments, features wreathed with a smile of 
gladness, eyes sparkling with joy, ^rfd coun
tenance expressive of puro goodness,sho ap
proaches tho side of the dying, and with 
key in hand, welcomes thorn to the Hplrit- 
worhf Those, however, who imperiously 
Command her presence. I deliberately 
sever the vital chord Ufo, she approaches 

with HodncM on her 
ce, admits their spirits to the hos

pitals the Spirit-world, to recover from 
the shdpk caused by their own rashness.

Suicld as become so prevalent through
out the world; t'the volco óf humanity 
should protest against it, and devise such 
means as will prevent the commission of 
the samo in the future. Tho physical or
ganization may bo regarded as a bud, ils if 
were. In which thospjrjt is slowly being de
veloped, and when/bZZp ripe for the change, 
it. will burst the sapie with the »kill and 
promptness that a flower docs when prepar
ed to present Its rainbow tinUx! hues to tho 
world.

An old man was sitting in his chair, bow
ed down with age. His silvery beard foil 
gracefully over his bosom and his counte
nance was illuminated with.tho dim light 
that recedes in brilliancy as years crown 
the weary traveler. Ills mind was orna
mented with gem« of thought, and his whole 
nature seemed to l>e a temple In which lofty 
emotions and sublime sentiments presdhted 
a scene more grand than the loftiest imagi
nation could picture on canvas. • His soul 
was In harmony with all mankind—no dis
cord there to diBlurb the serenity that ovor- 
shadowed film like a halo of silvery light 
He «at there holding a book In his hand, and 
reading the enrapturing thoughts of an In- 
spired |>oet In an adjoining room were en
chanting strains of music that filled tho 
with a soothing mblody, imparting to the 
atmosphere di vino influence that envelop
ed this old man as with ajnantlo from an 
angel*» hand. All at once he dro¡>s tho 
book, clasps his hands, closes his eyes, loans 
back in his rocking chair, and as peacefully 
and ftently as a child going to sleep, tho bud 
bureta, tho flower blooms,‘and the spirit as
cends to tho higher realms of_£>pirll-Hfe 
Perfectly healthy, thespirit ripe, ready 
for the change. Suppoa ho had read the 
remarks of Mrs. Richm d, and pondering 
over his helpless condition, extremo old ago. 

“ r of tho Spirit-life over 
this, hod tak^n a knife and butchèfed him
self, would the result have been the »amo? 
No! for his spirilwould have been driven 
from ita earthly honte, and violence la al
ways attended wlth-disastrous effects.

As one word will often excite a mob to 
violence, so will an idea favoring suicide, 
give tho ono contemplating self-destruction 
additional strength to commit the horrid 
deed. Dr. John Donne, an English author 
of great ability, like .tho distinguished 
Hume, persistently denied that Büicido is 
interdicted by Holy Writ, and he entertain
ed tho conviction that it is permitted undor. 
peculiar circumstance« by Implication. Ho 
refers to the voluntary sacrifice of our Sav
ior né having .boon a species of suicido 
which wo ought to bo ready to Imitate iT 
neccaaary. Suicides are not »nflned to tho 
humble walks of life altogether. In an
cient times, there were thoeo two brilliant, 
character», Anthony and Cleopatra, who se
lected the short route to tbolr own oeculiar 
fieaven. The former having been defeated 
ifl his conflicts with Casar, and despairing 
0/ achieving suceras in the future, ho dralr- 
|d Eros, ids attendant, to dispatch him. who, 
to aave himself from the commission of tho 
horrid deed, stabbed himself. Seeing the 
blade still red with his slave’s blood, ho des
perately plunged it into his own bowols. 
Cleopatra was found shortly after with the 
poisonoiM serpent embracing her cold bos
om. PtelrúPorattl, the Neapolitan author, 
ambitious to distinguish himself and im
mortalize bls name, threw himself into tho 
sulphurous crater of Vesuvius, and amidst 
the infernal orgies of tho subterranean 
fore«, his inglorious transition to Spirit
life took place. * But ah Austrian Captain 
weary of Hfo, or disgusted with his sur
roundings, secured himself to a signal rock
et, and bls body, was soon sent upward high* 
enough to extinguish every spark of Ufa. In 
New York City there are about three sui
cide« to one murder. Indeed, it !ï a Tearful 
picture to witness this destruction of hu
man life through tho band 'of the self-mur
derer; It demonstrate that there is senne* 

thing radically wrong’in society. In a dark'

them nd 
counten

and the superiority
taxKn a knl

with it all, and should one atom 
much Ices a humfilT^ul. ho could 
rest until it w restored.

Man e nod in, nature, as 
must be, hit highest happiness. By 
experienceXo learn» that to obey tho law!» 
of tho physi world, gives health to his 

 

body and provides him a perfect instrument 
through whicllto express his Immortal na
ture; that tonbey the law of justice, com
mends him to th»,Just among his fellow 
men. and to his own conscience; that to foV 
low tho light within, so far as he is ablo; 
makes for him tho highest heaven at al\ 
times and under all circumstances that ho 
may hope to attain. He also learns by ex
perience. if he does not see by intuition, 
that to disobey in tho slightest degree the 
lea^bof tho laws of his being or of nature, 
brings neceosarily an inharmonious result, 
aid tl-.'t to persist In a course of disobedi
ence to law. Inevitably produces disease, 

; wW ^physically, mentally and morally, or a con
dition that may bo termed "hell." Thoughts 
anil drain*» possess an Intrinsic vfllue, and 
whether embodied In actions or not; are fol
lowed by logical results; and more than 
anything else are wo taught this troth by 
messages from departed spirits.

Realizing these truths the Spiritualist Is 
prone to smile when orthodox revivalists 
prove indisputably (?)-by a book, tho inter
pretation of which lt*'i.^ claimed Is tho pre
rogative of prlesta and other functionaries 
of the church, that “God has a throne just 
as niueh as any potentate upon earth;" and 
that **Ileaven la Just as mucty a placo ai 
Chicago." (If I,. Mbody In sermon on heav
en. Jnnz 12, 1*1.) “God" and “heaven" are 

up. that is, to tho zenith, liecause "God 
loeked down" upon the earth once .upon 
a timo when tho earth wa^siiiinosedto be 
lint. Just twelve hoursYfter that moment/ 
tous event, bad God condescended 
“look down" upon »hose self-name conceited 
bigots of Judea, he would have had to 
remove to a point In tho heavens, forming 
the exact antipode of his first abode, since 
theearth.in twelve hours had complete*! one 
half Ita diurnal revolution; and such a 
shifting alxiut of tho eternal throne every 
twelve hours, or continually, as tho earth 
revolved on ita axis, all to gratify the con
ceit of a few Hebrews, and to furnish evi
dence to Brother Moody on a matter of no 
importance, it seems to us would of ltaolf 
sufficiently account for tho confused state
ments omanating from this omniscient (?) 
Christian God. •

Verily, if truth creeps into tho church in 
such limited quantities as It has for tho. 
past eighteen hundred years, an eternity of 
progression will be required for It to attain 
a fair modicum. We believe that unlimited 
time for progress is tho provision in nature, 
and therefore do not despair of final on- 
lightoninont of every human being. How 
long tho creeds of church shall Impede the 
development of any soul, rests with itself.

ho over

$

Heaven and Hell.

Every soul possesses within itself a heav
en or hell, which ta a perfect result of iti 
own condition. ’ Every individual pictures 

turo state of^xistence just as he or she 
it to be. Thus the ancient Egyptian 

fashioned for himself Aahlu or Elysian 
Fields, and a procrea of transmigration 
served him in place of purgatory or hades. 
Vedic theology provided a heaven of abso
lute rest, or absorption into the Supreme 
Being, after due/MpiH’gaUon*by successive 
transmigrations; whim the Reformed Brah
min or Buddhist looks forward to Nirwa- 
lia or Nonentity, os the supreme end of all 
souls; and from like fausee no lesa than six 
hundred different religious sects today en
tertain as many different views on the sub
ject of man’s stat«; after death, and each 
individual mind has ita own specific and 
distinctive conception of tho Idea sought 
to bo embodied In Its chosen creed.

Among Christians the word "God" has as 
many meanings as there aro individuals 
within tho Christian church. If an Inter
pretation be fulminated rex cathedra. each 
mind must necessarily ¡explain that inter
pretation for itself, blse no true conception 
is realized, and tho Individual must be 
placed in some other category.

Tho comprehensiveness or scope, of a 
màn’s conceptlons, are always commensur
ate with his moral and intellectual statu«. 
Tho mind only able to concelvo of a„nuin- 
God seated upon a throne of gold, is bound 
up in matter and unable to assert b'ut mea- 
gerly Ito spiritual nature-; and to com pon
ente for whatever of the divino such phan
tasm may posare», It is always endowed 
with a large measure of tho frailtieTlnd 
infirmiti» of tho mind whose progeny it la. 
In this manner the Christian reflect, his 
own heàvon and hell upon tho world, and 
asks It to accept them as vorltire; not per
ceiving that his conceptions are formed by 
and for himself alone. With as much Yea- • 
son could the primitive European havo 
tbrpst his drunken paradiso of Woden—In 
which ho believed that he iloukl find sweet 

solace in»fluafflng mead served In cups mado 
of the s^fills of his conquered enemies—be
fore tho fooo of our age and civilization, and 
claimed that such was the heaven pre
pared for the redeemed (?) of mankind. 
Granting that tho Ideas aro some removes 
farther back Into barbarism, the principio 
is tho same.

Now, as a Spiritualist, with heaven as a 
locality and God as a person, we are equally 
unconcerned. It was Indeed a beautiful 
thought and a living truth that the Naz
arene gave utterance to When he said:’“Tho 
kingdom of hdtven is within you and with 
equal truthfulnearhe might have added*:. 
“And tho kingdom of hell also." Locality 
is nothing; condition Is everything. Tho 
Gorman Mystic Novalls also gave utterance 
to a strangely significant truth yrhen he 
wrote: “Philosophy is properly homesick
ness; the wish* to be everywhere at home.” 
The true philosopher of a truth Is encom-

Tho Religio-Phllosophica! Journal, 

of Chicago, of the0th Inst, devotee an Indig
nant editorial to tho six clergymen of this 
city, whose names appeared, a few weeks 
So, on tho handbills or ope C. W. Starr, at 

b close of a long and fulsomo account of 
that gentleman’s cleverness w oxposing.tho 
mysteries of Spiritualism. It is well known 
in this community that tho clergy men al
luded to not only refused to allow such use 
of their names, but compelled Mr. Starr to 
come out In a card and say so. That card wo 
republish below, hoping that the Chicago 
paper will not only do justice to Our rever
end friends, but help to advertise one who, 
whatever may bo hlrskill at exposing tho 
trickrf of others, was certainly not able (o 
conceal this little trick of his own:

A Card.
I hereby certify that the ltev. Messrs. 

Bartlett, Shipman. Gilbert, Walker, Mar
shall and Woolfolk signed their names sim
ply to tho last paragraph (consisting of sev
en lines) In the statement published in my 
handbill, headed “.Read what citizens of 
Mur own city say." The foregoing part of 
the statement had been signed I y minlstera 
of Portamouth, O.; and tho appending to It 
of tho names above mentioned was a mbH 
take on my own part. My attention having . 
been called tq this mistake, 1 cheerfully 
hasten to correct it, but as a matter of sim
ple courtesy to-the gentlemen just named.

C. 'W. Starr.
Wednesday Morning, Dec. 20.—Lexington 

(Ky.) Dally Press. '
It Is welL Tho orthodox clergy-will soon,. 

learn that tho Rkliq*io-Philo80phiual 
Journal is placing them on record (when ’ 
they bolster up, with their signatures and 
influence, impostors and traveling jugglers 
at the expense of Spiritualism) before the 
public, so that their names and their acta 
will become a part- of the history of the • 
present era, and in a light tl\at will show 
that thé Christian priesthood now occu
pies precisely tho same attitude towards 
Spiritualism that tho Pharisees did towards 
the Nazar en e and his follower«, nearly 
nineteen hundred years ago.

A sharp lookout for the reverend endors
ers of tho modem Judases, will soon con
vince them that It Is dangerous to bo too 
free with their laudationkof common liars 
and deceivers. \

But\iotwithstanding the trickster. Starr 

oxonorptes the reverend gentlomon of Lex- 
ipgton from all but “ six line« " of his pre
tended endorsement, yet he emphatically 
says his endorsement “ had been signed by 
plnlster« of Portsmouth, Ohio." So after • 
all, ho only shifts tlie endorsement from one 
set of ministers to another. IL fa a family 
Jar and the question now is, did the Lexing
ton ministère, with their • six line" puff of 
an impostor, or their fellow-ràd/ïrmen of'-, % 

Portsmouth, or all, put their foot in to

>
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- Wo are glad to hear of the development 
of modlums ¿ill over the world, and though 
there has lieen a fearful wave of frau<\rvll-

brother whom yo have seen, how then can 
ye love God whom ye have not seen ?

Now, some say that knowledge, love and 
charity, is all the creed that is necessary; 
that Is broad enough for all; sb-R_K and 
very much too broad,' for minor questions 

Xwfil always rise and must be agreed u|»bn. 
or thesocioly must die. It Is better to set
tle that first, then organize.

Spiritualism reminds me of the parable' 
•of the wedding feast. Spiritualists are 
taken from the highways and byways, and 
all the various callings of men. and it seems 
Io me that it Is time to commenco clothing 
ourselves with garments of love and purity, 
preparatory to our-entrance into the great 
roast of the Spirit-land. Let us.be found 

I there clothed aright, that wc may enjoy our- 
| selves with out good friends there.

Lansing, Mich.
!- — ________ *.
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Ing over^he land causing more suffering by 
far to toe honest and sensitive mediums 
than to those who attract id them low and 
tricky spirits who delight as much as ever 
hi these things, yet we know thero Is abun
dant evidence that all the manifestations of 
the past, and many new ones -are coming, 
and that those who stand firm for the truth 
will yrl triumph and see Spiritualism fully 
vindicated. In a letter just received from a 
Western city, the writer says Mm, (’.has re
cently been developed; neither she, nor any 
of her family have over attended a circle. 
About the beginning of this-year she and her 
busband, just for a little sport, sal down at 
»table and placed their hands on IL He re
marked, "I nave heard that this is the way 
Unit the Spiritualists do; now if there are 
any spirits present let them rap.” In leas than 
two mlnutee the ra|«e came, to their great 
surprise, and they* continued altoul them, 
growing louder and louder, until both be
came frightened, and said they would have 
to leave the house, as it was haunted, but 
the gentleman being acquainted with our 
correspondent, concluded to call on him and 
ask for Ms advice. He was invited to sit 
with them, and^ the spirits promptly re
sponded by the rat*, answered questions 
freely, and promised them not to disturb the 
family, and that the» would only rap when 
a circle was formed. Soon it was found that 
the furniture, table, chain», etc., were moved 
in broad day-light, and as they saw it was 
done without any visible contact, they could 
come to no other conclusion than that It 
was spirits. Next was a development of 
writing, first by the hand and then automat
ic shrte writing; next they brought a mock
ing bird, then a canary, and afterwards at 
the request of our correspondent, a goldfinch. 
The spirit then wrote. 1 wish to writeyou 
a sealed letter;gel me a sheet of paper and 
Borno blue ink. The medium said, “We have 
no blue Ink. He then wrote on the slate as 
before, “The bottle of blueing you have for 
clothe« will do; put the paper and pen with 
tliis on the floor under the stand, and put 
all your hands on the top of the stand." Tills 
was done, and in leas than live minute», 
three sides of tho pepor were iWl<<l with a 
Bod legible hand, and then the Jotter was 

lded up pnd- sealed in the old fashioned 
way with dealing wax. and plainly directed 
to tho writer.

These manifeetallons. in the daylight and 
without awy preparations of cabinet, and ea- 
E tally without tho foolish practice of tying 

medium, are to tu more satisfactory, and 
we believe are performed by spirits who are 
entirely unwilling to be connected with 
fraud I11 any way.

We believe the limo has come when Spir- 
ituallsin should occupy a much higher plane, 
and those who are desirous of realizing ltd 
full benefits, and who truly appreciate tho 
labors of those spirits who not only desire 
to give us a knowledge of the hereafter, but 
to give us those truths which, embodied in 
our Ilves, will render this life more like 
their», should manifest by their lives that 
tills Is a true and saving religion. Then will 
we be able to draw around us at all time« 
good and pure spirits, and our prayer will be, 

Nweet angels come nearer,** 
Oh, nearer,—»till nearer, 
Do listen to our pleadings. * 
For strength from on high.

This world’s seeming pleasures. 
Its riches and honors, 
Tho immortal spirit 
Can never supply. -

Tlit* above 200 hundri^l pagynicely gotten 
up Record Book, containing articles of asso
ciations, by-laws, form, for keeping records, 
etc., etc.—printed" from large, cle.tr, -new 
stereotype platea, are now being delivered 
to thosfe'wtkMmve heretofore ordered them, 
and will bo forwarded by mail to any part 
of the United States or the Dominion, on 
receipt of the price.

These Record Books are sold al coat, for 
the purpose of facilitating the work of local 
organizations of Spiritualists. The cost of 
the book, with the nicely printed articles, 
by-laws, etc., ready for use, is sold for the 
same that a like Record Book would be 
sold for, by dealers without such forms.

Cost of the Book, sent by mall, at publish
er’s ex ¡hhisv, 81.M).

Address RKLloio-FiiiLoaOPIilCAL PUB
LISHING House. I*. O. Drawer 507. Chicago.

If John B. Rohs of Johnsburgh, will 
«••nd Dr. Mansfield his address. ho will gel 
his reply to sealed letter. There are some
thing less than a dozen Post Olllces by that 
name In the country.

Du. T. Ohmbrub In now Iravdlng; hla appolnV 
monta will appear In ll>U paper, and ho may bé 
addreaacd In care of RiLioio.Piin.osoruiu*i. Pub- 
libsixq Homa. Chicago. if

j v. mansfirld; t«»t MsDiuw-An.wer« 
»caled letter«, at 301 Sixth ar« , New York. Terma 
•3 and four X tent »tamp». Rboi«tbh ToUM lxt- 
ran* fluiti)

ho loca of Ita abo<a. If you did they were 
by SILVER Til’d, they norer woar 

t tho toe«.
Alao try Wire Quilted dole*

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of llslr.
Dr. Butterfield will write you % clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of yourxdUcasoAlln causes, 
IgogrcM. and tho prospect of a radical cure, 
amines the mind as irell M UjO body. 
Dollar, with uamo and age. AddreM 
field. M D. Syracuse, N T

Curbs bvrr^Casi or Pilka*

Nature’s H exit Li’S air*«.

Ex.
KqcIom One
E. F. Hutter

The natural outlet» provided for the elimination 
of dLaeare «re Ibo akin, and Ila Ihotuanda of pore«. 
It la by the agency of tho perspiration -that l(ie 
cure la effected. Medicine In chronic and norvoua 
disorder« 1«, to u«e a familiar phruf, “played out," 
Electricity and .Medicated or Turklah Hatha having 
taken Ita place. The moat successful and cleg ant 
b>tba In the Weal are at tho Grand Pacific Hotel, 
Chicago, and there under the care of Dr. G.C. Born
er«, and Mr«. Borner«. tho sufferer» from these com- 
CilnU are surely cured, while for female d I »ease» 

cee appliances nr« th^ only certain remedy.

Danger in Organization.

Bro. Jones:— It Is a well-known fact, 
that Hnlrilualists of all grades of mind, from 
the highest to the lowest; also of every 
grado or religious opinion,only unite on one 
point, that of cothmunion with spirits. It 
appear» to me Impoaslble to unite all those 
conflicting minds into one permanent, har
monious society or organization. Any dis
count in the least touching doctrinal points, 
will surely displease some and please others. 
AU doctrinal points will be met and dis
cussed. and as soon as the novelty and ex
citement of organization is over, then dis
satisfaction and disorganization begins. 
Peoplo will not long continue to pay monoy 
for hearing that which displeases them. See 
It in the rust with our old MCletiM. It is 
the working of natural laws, therefore the 
same reaiilts.must follow always. . Tn,esc 
mind» must all bo made to harmonize on 
some doctrine or creed. They must settle 
on something in regard to tho.future life, 
and be m one mind or nearly so, or the or
ganization is sure to fall. Do -not build 

i without cement. There certainly should be 
a harmony of sentiments. A large number 
are opposed to any creed or code of morals 
or sentiments, because the Orthodox have 
them. We must have everything new_ and 
different Now, such feelings are wrong, 
ana should never exist; just as wqll object 
to having a house or Are, or any«other nec
essary thing which they have. Friends, 
those feeling» injure yourselves more than 
any one else. I am in favor of organization, 
but let there be as many organizations as 
necessary for the dlfferentVrades of mind— 
for instance, those of a religious tendency 
be Christian Spiritualists; other» form as- 
Rallglo-Philoeophical Spiritualists; others; 
simply as Spiritualists, or any other najprf 
moot agreeable. Each one should have^t 
code of faith and practice most agreeable. 
Now, I amoppose&lo long prayer» in pub
lic places, but Instead of much lip-worship.

I’barouar rlvoni of Dam «»cub 
era or Jordan T" and wo fall lo

Tbo Turkish Balli, medicated 
agencle« u«ed by Dr.G.C. Bom- 
». al Ibo Grand Pacific Hotel, 

iDalrumooUI in restoring to 
people, who had they followed, 

rould be to-day In their gravr

Text! ruotilo!.

Ro»myaifr^y*»uk«"" ru>o ìw

The Regular Doeton Could not'Cun Him 
Spirita Could, aud I»ld. \

cr entirely

w Hau.

cvutrol dl«g-
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ìjìoiccs from ilje p copie,
Thy Connuiuptlvr’n llc-i»ly.

3e*r one, 1 ajn dying. Hope ut’tnnc* 
Ha* whispered tn me In her syren tone*. 
But now. ala»! I feel tbc (Ide of life 
St ebbing from my heart I know that *oon. 

green and flowcr»;curteln of the grave.
WUl do»* a* softly around my fa ling form 
A* the calm shadow» of the evening hour 
Clo*e over the fading stream».

O! there are time* 
When mv heart’» tear« gu*h wildly at the thought 
That In 0>c fre»h young morning-iSdc of life 
I mu»l resign my breath. To me the earth

• I* very beauDful. I.love It* flowers, 
It* bird», it* dews, ItA rafnbo*». it* glad «trear.«, 
It* vale«. It* mountain*, It* grcct^oolng wood«. 
It* moonlight cloud», lte*un»ct*. Min* Ite. soft 
And dc*y twilight«; nnd I need« must mourn 
To think that I too soon shall pa«» away, 
And «co them never more.

—London H/dritual Maggtint.

Ilcwvcn.—The Heaven of tlic Christian, the 
Paradiso of tho MoliMiimcdan, and the Summer- 
land of the 8n|ritu*ll»t«, contra«tcd*«id compared 
You will undcrvteiMl from thl« subject that rcllgl- 
ou» views, sincerely held, are not ‘object to our 
criticism or condemnation.' You will •<-c the Ide* 
la simply to prc«ct»l V’ your mind the truth, what 
ever may be tho heaven to which Hu- squI expect« 
to be admitted Cbrht «aid tin- Kingdom »f He*v 
en 1» within you: That and kindred saying*. ar<- 
the only record* left of III« to <temon«tral<--hit 
heaven 1» according to the Christian «tandaril — 
Thought Jrom Mr» Com I.. V. Richmon/r» Addreu,, 
at Grow'» Opera //all. reported for the Journal.

Mr*. Richmond'* controlling Inflncuc«' seems to 
bo Intbucd with that divine charity which vhara.t- 
crized the Immortal Lincoln when he »aid, "With 
love for all, triallce towards none." When six' al
ludes to " religious views sincerely held.'' etc., she 
undoubtedly means lh«w abstract question* In r< • 
latloirto <!«*!. de., which th«\ungcl« thetn>rlv<-« 
can,not explain. IL-r lecture* arc well received, 
and contain an abundance of food for thought

MieJliiuiahIp.—George W. Oliver, of 0n*wa 
Qty. write«:—About a year ago the daughter of 
a wldrtw lady living near u* commenced to see 
•plrlty and wa* much frightened, she bring only

ORa day »he told her mother she «aw a

I

twelve or thirteen years old at the litnj 
and when «he laid her hand on cr moll 

-shoulder »he. too,
her hand wa* removed the mi 
the mother’* view. There b 
widow who I* strongly Influenced, but he 1« bitter
ly opposed to It, and will Imve nothing to do with 
It, but 1» grcnllv annoyed by rapping* around hl* 
bed ut nlglit. _ One evening ftboson being n«b'«’p> 

.the rest <u the family laid thcii^hand» on a sewing 
machine, which imihcdlately commenced tipping, 
and Anally raised clear from the floor. The n«>l«o 
i _
and *o put n »top to any fu 
Tlic «Faughtcr says she sees 
about her work. They **v ............. ........... ..
Journal without living Influenced, even if «lie 
does not know at the time what |«pcr she ha*. 
Can you explain thl», and tell why there should be 
any powcrln a piece of your paper, differing from 
any other.

By sitting in n harmonious circle with the par-, 
tics you refer to, yoffjwould, no doubt, get some
time* excellent manifestations. The Jouhn.«i. be
ing devoted to Spiritualism, of courso the spirit« 
will mnnlfc»! their pleasure and Influence, while It 
is being read by a medium,,

Nufl'erliig’ II ii in nil ity.—Look at the plc- 
turc prerented. Study closely tfie shading» ami 
you can not tall to comprehend why the cflc* of 

. suffering humanity have ascended to tlic Spirit
world for rcllcC You who occupy the ono»t con- 
•picuous real* tn tpe temple« of worship dedicated

* to the God «.f Justice, asking hi« blessing* to rest' 
upon your homes, while you heed not the cry of 
the suffering and down-trodden, beware! for. If 
you forget, or rvfure to aid your brother, who 
writhe* under tho ia»h of the oppressor, you but 
expect to Incur the tierce displeasure of Him, whom 
you profess to believe hath «aid, "Vengeance I* 
mine and I will renay!" Shivery 1.« not oonflnrd 
to physical »crvltudo. The political trick-ter ha* 
a power, though not soon, yet 1« felt by those 
under tho parly la»li,—Spirit in Olloe /¡ranch.

1 It la not altogolhcr'fr’om the imperfection* of 
XjaUst», pollllclnns or humanity generally, that 

cause "eric«” from »uffering humanity. Tho 
above »plrfr oug^l’ to hove sense enough to re- 
alieo the fact tli/l huuc of the contemptible opera
tions of Nature/ *usc more suffering than all the 

tricksters In the world. That <H»aater in India 
"which she barbarously cau«cd. resulted In inur. 
dering—what die wa* it*—SOO.oODtnon. women and 
children, and now the stench arising from decay
ing vegetation and dead bodtes, 1« causing an epi
demic. Mr. Spirit, I'lcfsc go for the Chief Engi- 
ne«c_of Nature, Instead of berating poor, weak, 
puny mortal* so much. Something is radically 
wrung In yojir department, or else such wholesale 
murder* would not be caused. ’ .Please look lulo 
.matter, and report.

P. B. Bundolpli. —Mr*. I.. Hutchison, of 
BlahorJt.’rcck, Cui., write«:—I woulfl like If vou 
would aay through tho Journal, that Dr. Kun- 
dolph’s posthumous work Is completed, nnd will 
be published a* soqn n* the. conditions are better 
and tho’political agitation* have subsided. Thl* 
is duo taibore w*

il.
tlril, 

or'a 
but whenuhi «ec

¡>irit disappeared from 
• also u »or. <>f thl«

awoke the arm, who begun angrily to remonstrate, 
demonstration*. 
eV. ry day when 
n not take up a

•_iholiarc subscribed to tho work, 
to those few who have sent.u« re. 

_______ . Jr». McDougall ha» returned to her 
home at Merced. Cal, where rhe can be addressed. 
Although »he 1» old and quite fegble. »he retain» 
her mental vigor In all It» power. But owing to 
her being *o deaf that I could only talk with 
her through an car trumpet. It greatly marred the 
pleasure of our conver»e together.

God Charge«! with Murder.-The follow
ing waa read last Sunday before the Sunday 
School of Uio First Congregational church of thia 
city: “Since our Heavenly Father, by a providence 
which, to human view, I* *ad and mysterious, -ha* 
■uddenlv removed from thia world bur liik^nted 
friend, P. P. Bl!»», for three year» supcrirftcndent 
of the 8unday »chdol of the First Congregational 
church, wo desire, a* a school,-to put on record 
•omo tribute of affection to one whoso relation» 
with ua were ao Intimate, and who so endeared 
himself to mail. While we bo*\with submission to 
the will of our Heavenly Father} who never makes 
any mistakes, w* will rejoice In the assurance 
that when all went down with terrible crash, In 
the darkneu and storm to that chasm of death, 
VThal there waa a- light In* the valley for them,4 
that now they “know the form" they »hall ¿ver- 
more -w*ar;fc “th* song that the angel» slng," 
th* welcome the “Savior give».”.and have found 
the perfection of “music" and "glory” In heaven.

God here aland» charged wilh the murder of P. 
P. Bite*, ahd causing the Ashtabula disaster. Ac
cording to tho Bible, God has been guilty of nearly 
every crime knqwn to man, but It la decidedly 
fre*h and cool to havo tho First Congregational 
Church of thia City accuse him of causing the 
Ashtabula disaster. Tho Railroad Company act
ing on thia hint frory 'the churches, will pay no 

B*.. It b** boon reported that an attorney 
for the corporation had visited some of the

* stated point-blank that the Com- 
propose to. become reponstble for
• ihtaccldenl “wa* an act of God." 
mcedM," be remarked, “that th*

waa a* strong a* it could be made; and, if 
r fit to lower the temperature and lessen 

of the iron, the Company could not 
*Hla action, and hence were clearly not Ha
th* result* of the cat** We would
ike to know whether G guilty or

Appreciative.—Mn, X. A. Derr of Plalnflejd, 
m, write»:—Thank* to you. Uro. Joao*, for. your 

wn toward* u*. We wi»h you a

same, po«t paid, for XIcent* per copy, call-
your subscriber", attention to this. Ohrfdo help 
ino a little, for 1 need the money.

Hora 1» a man very poor and In rflitrMMd cir- 
cutniitauccA. wlKFiiavertholc»* will not rest until 
ho pay* fur hla newspaper. He knows that »uch 
Smenl* must be iniwlo. or the paper can not bo 

llwhed. Ho I* both sensible and honest— would 
that the whole world wa« like him. eave hla In- 
flrmltlea. Wc hope all lovcri of music will «end for 
the »hcct mdsic mentioned. Have no anxiety about 
the Jot’RNAi., you will continue to receive it reg. 
ularly. Wc would a« soon refuse a meal of vic- 
tnals to a hungry man, a« to withhold It from you 
during your aitllctlon —{El«. Journal.

Brief.Tipn(ion«.—R Butterfield, of Sacra
mento. L’aL,Vay»: “Thoma» Walker, the Boy Or
ator, Jias been hero; gave »even lecture» which 
were well attended, nnd appreciated bv' the audi
ence.” Bro. N. Ladd, of Pato, III, says: "We 
can't get along without the Journal” 11. Clark, 
of Parma, N. x , claim» that the svcounl fef mu»lc 
being heard near Rochester, N. Y, ran bo traced 
to olhor caijec* than »plrltual. It wm caused by a 
[<ccullar »bunding whratlc, made to guide incchan- 
?* In a certain manufactory. W. M. Moore, of 

Georgetown, III, make« Inquiries in reference to. 
Prof. Beaumont. Wc know nothing of him. save 
he Is an “exposer’’ of SpIrltUallfta. George Jone«, , 
of Burlington, Wh. «end* u« hl* nhl. address In I 
favor of Masonry; Il cantala» many interesting 
item«. Our good •l»ter, Mrs. M. E. Baldwin, of ' 
Milwaukee, Wis , write* a communication In favofj 
of Albert Peace. The poor fellow ha», thank, the 
angel*, been liberated M. W. Have land, write' 
from Athens, «peaking of hl* Investigation* of 
8p!rituallsmand1hc««(l»factlnn derived therefrom | 
0. tambert, of Americus. Kan, »ent us an account 
of a vision he had, In-which great change* are tire- • 
dieted to tako place in thl« country. John Grim* 
ley. of Corvallis, Or, writes:—"You may fount mu j 
a life auliAcrilicr 
inst, M years «»Id." T B.ibeock, AKCHnton 
write*.—“Venn not do without th{ Journai 

k'can count id
Jericho, Vt , write 
my diligence, 
to continue the 
ping, <>f Canon 
without the Jouhn m. 
grv soul«, and it I- Irnrhlm 
our eternal home.” i::‘— 
write 
every Week 
writ«-«;—“When the JouiiN'i- 
day In It* lM*autltlul nc 
•eiid in mV due* to it« 
l«*ue; A. W Saylc. 
Grand Rapid«, Mich, 
•ome splendid < lr< le«, 
every week bv at least thirty person 
thu«m‘t|c In tint matter." C 
Olympia, Washington, Ter., think« a good te«l me 
diuni would do well ther 
All'ert l.va, Minn , write-.
N il. ever «ince It« I 
tinue to take H so h 
mn«ter^v manner " 
Ind, write«: Tim 
that I could not «pn 
the bread «if life | r. 
dear old Jol'HN *|. " 
write».—“I itn glad to bif><rm-y»u that in our 
n>ld-t ba« •uriing up n medium of rare power. 
Prof Wells, « humble citizen of Hannibal lie 
takes no cr« diX to him«elf, hut admit» the influence 
(<> Im a power outride of hirmdf " Seth lllgglng* 
of Palmyra. Wl*. write* —"I would not be without 
the Jnt'HN «i.r h ul rather do without some of th«' 
neecsknrlc« of life " J. I’ Low. of Letonln. Ohio, 
writes:—"I don’t well »co how we can do without 
the Jni’HNvr, a« It expre««e« our view* more fully 
than any other paper '* E. V. Chapin, of Masrillnri. 
Olli«», write«: "Thai«' are very few Spirituallri» 
here, and your good paper alford» us a great deal 
of pleasure" Mi« \ E Miller, of Waldoboro, 
Me. writ.« ..................
not well dispense ................ ....................................
Bartow, of Republic, Ohio, write»:—"I can not 
vjthuiit the Joi HNAI-

Hell nt the A'hrlatinna.—The piace 
darkni-»«. the Gehenna of lo«t souls, tlic hell

Forgiven»* mi.
A* a certain tropical plant /

Mu»t be trampled, and broken, and 
Ero it* delicate fqtgrenco I» lent 

To him who crushed nnd abused;
So should tho human heart, 

When pained, ol blooding or torn, 
Offer Chrlst-liko and gentle forgiveness 
. To the one from whom It wa* born.

—Gamo.
.<io«l.-W. K Henderson, of Ouachita City, La, 

write».—You believe in a dclfic power generally 
termed God, but that he never created the uni
verse and will not an«wcr prayer. Will you then 
Clease tell us what evidence you have of such a 

•Ing! Do vou Just feel that II la »o, a* the Ortho
dox does when he »ays, “Jesus has made peace 
with God for me!" 1 once believed In the Ortho
dox Triune God. but now I ace no evidenco of any 
God; ahd If there I» any »uch evidence, -I, as well 
a* many others, will be grateful tn you If you will 
give’ll.' The Orthodox still toll inc to seek him. 
and 1 will find him; but, to tell you the truth, I 
don’t know where to look.

The existence of a eonfreWin^ um/th(ng Is beau
tifully Illustrated in a unique manner In Ike 98th 
number of the “Search After God," by J. R. Fran
cis. We republish the following: That \rhirh can 
form each man with five fingers on each hand, five 
toes on each foot, and o ccrtsln number of hones, 
etc., must tK- »bio to count That thith can gener
ate a flower, the tint* of which blend beautifully, 
mutt have » knowledge of color* That tthieh can 
construct an eye with It* retín», come», fluid, 
etc., mu*t thoroughly understand the principles of 
optica. That tthieh can construct an apparatus 
like the stomach, that can change the food Into 
nohrlslirncnt, inn»l have n thorough knowledge 
of < hemi-lry That ii-hith can c»u«c the blood t<> 
circulate in the human «ystem, "up nnd down,” 
tnu»l Imve a knowledge of n motive power not 
known to mortal man. That which can cause a 
a microscopic fungu« a mere lullnlb ’lmal ovoid 
pnrtli'li1 to multiply into countb» « millions In the, 
Imdv <>f A fly. mu*t pi>"«c»« wl-dnm ndeiiuate for' 
such a task- That which develop» flower* from the 
earth, mug not only be .» skillful botanist, but un
derstand how to combine color* In a 
manner 77<al which cuu»e 
mineral, vegetable, anlmnl. 
comprehend what It cau*ci 
to.

Washington's 
eral copies of W 
tubllcatlon by di!!<7cnt partir* «aid vision i« «aid

• have «x-currrdXn tin 
Washington was 
Forge. The folio 
loir '"Looking up. 
norite me. n «iugularl 
(«lied wa.* 1—fur I had give« 
be disturbed—that II wn* *om 
fiuind language to Inquire the cnu«e of her pre* 
unce ‘ ............ '.................................“• 41......... 1
peal tho question, but received in>.*n*wi>r from my 
inyatcrloua visitor. I began to feel n« one dying, 
or rather to experience the »enaatlon* which I 
bad sornethnes Imagined accompanied dissolution. 
I did i/»t think, reason or iiiute; nRrtserc alike Im- 
|H»»ilád_ I waa only emite 
vacantly, at-my companion, 
of the statements, but for the fact that the whole 
thing I* th- fabrication of some »cD*atlonal news
paper man. not a shadow of truth In the whole 
of It It i» a» great a hoax 4« mother “Shipton’s 
Prophecy”

.lotif-r <o Me«!Iuina.—Thomas Cook writes 
from Farmington, Minn.:—So great I* the call and 
demand to witness some of the phenomenal pho.« 
ea of SnlritualUm. that I am Induced I» forward 
you tin* card fpr jaibllvutlon to Invite coercspon- 
tlcnc'p with mediums possessing uiiv of these gifts, 
(mulerlnliting preferred) who van corno well -re
commended. Hint they may bo given In connection 
with iny lectures and chemical experiment*. 
Such a pli*»c a* that of Mr* Hell Young, the not
ed piano medium, wlinsi address I arti Ignorant of, 
would, ns it ha» heretofore, draw wclk

Thr . Orthodox llrnvrn.—Theology.
Church Christianity, picture» the future life some, 
what after tbi* manner: Those who arc skved by 
the wonderful power of Cbriat’» atonement, what
ever that may be, enter the »»/red city who«e 
walla are made of shining metal, »Irect* paved with 
Erccious stones, gales of pearls; in the midst of 

io city thes,trcet* flow with milk and honev, and 
, may be found Lhc River of Life. In the 

* ‘he cltv 1« the throne of God,—more re- 
" Around

nlftcent throne, »ernphlina, chcrublns, nn- 
...... , .1 Christ Ik upon 
Tho Holy Spirit abides 

Within thia city

Three I.lttle Graie».
The »un’s last ray« plnvcd round the grave*, 

Beneath a wlll<»wJs shade,—
Three llttlcjjrnvcs; two »cemed t«i bo 

Dwelling* newly inndc.
For lhcrc3“’«ldo lhc willow.trunk, 

A anow.wliite'stonc reclined,
And on the graves o faded wreath 

Affection’* hand had twined.
• Ami by the grave* a mother knelt;
, Iler tear* were falling fait

Upon tho turf, which coldly preasod
Her d*rling boy»—her la»t.

Three spring», deep in the earth’» cold breast. 
An ot>en flower »he laid;

And now. be Ale their place of rd.
The weeping mother prayed.

And «till »he knell till round her form 
The »hade» of evening »loir.

And gentle, balmy zephyr» came 
To cheer the mourner • soul;

While o’er her. from the clear blue *ky, 
Three little star* looked down,—

' Three shining »ter*; methought/uich gem« 
To dock the Savior’s crown.

She »aw their light, and o’er her ht’bw
A look of glauncre spread;

"I’ll wr'op no more!" the mother cries,—
“Mv loved one* are not dofdl 

0 no! hi von fair world of light.
Thcf rc shining brightly now. 

ttlirrr Death bos never jiowcr to blight.
Nur grief to pate the brow."

Hxi>k I’ahk. Pollik Cunnr.
I.nltr C’lfr. Minn.—Tlionjaa Cook. Minnc- 
.............................’................................. I have ic. tured 

..... ...................... .............. . ........ Joiner, twice at 
Winona, twice at Rea«Vs Landing, and twice hero 
•t Lake City Shall not get fairly under headway 
until I get up'to Farmington, wher«1 i’rerident 
Jenkin» reside*.

ICrllfflonw lnaivnity.—Tho Chle-i^n Tribune 
rontalu» the follow in
Grund llnv«n, Mich.. 
"Thoma* I. Dtittoii. 
Eplscopi 
ou« toplj'
1   •:------- ................................. .......... n- —*
Insane In consoiuciice of rellglou* ewlt.'iix-nt 
there 1« n«.t *F........................................................
• iderrd a Miltebl«- *u!.j.

<;«>O«I A«lvlc«-. — Rqbl A Thompson.»f I’hlla 
dflplil*. write* —Tlic time I* coming quickly when 
all <>f u«. Spiritualist* and Liberalist*. iuu*t form a 
ba»i* of action in opposition to the blgolcil scien
tial* and churchmen, ami the fir»t »top toward« 
that «IcMratdc object is tosul^crll>r for one nr more 
«if our Spiritual paja-r.*. If one can’t take toil the 
Jouhn «l. let them do that, and thus dl••erlllnah' 
the glorlou« souMaving phll«»»ophy through the 
world, tKTi« cnimlclnatirig the < ri'cif-bouiidpind let 
ting a little llght'»<rto the «cleiitlsl’« brain other 
than the prejudice that guide- him (tow.

Illood oCJchsu?.—brother, let u* 
few tlguu/U There nTw iMv on riirtb, ti< 
to recciiHtlato, 1.423.917,MO human being* 
are distributed »• follows: 
Europe.. 
Ada/...
AfrlfaJ.
Ausiriilla and Polynesia....................  4.74*.»«i»»
A_yXrlca............................................................... KVHU.0U0
’ Of ihl« bo* tbany think you will tw

».v«>d. ac<»rding-to y«‘»ur theory? Asia with her 
M4.(KI0jN»>. mu«t l>e thrown out alinort wholly. 
Africa much the same. P<dync-ia and Aiwtralln 
would hardly furui*h aTaberoat lc audience And 
a« to Europe an«l America, willc the case 1« more 
hopeful, the proportion <>f th«»»e who could be 
*iv« d according to your rigid tc«t 1« very «mall. 
Remi’jnlicr, a« you phrase It, it 1« not character, 
nor honesty of” purp*>re. nor doing tho bc»l one 
know», that saves, but the actual appropriation of 
the «Inner of the IiBhmI of Christ,with the con- 
si Ion« neccptuiicc of the Imputed rlghteou-nc«« 
which lie possesses.

The ntmvc 1« an extract from a letter by Dr. 
Ryder, to the religious bush whacker, Moody, if 
Dr. ltjder hud demon«!rall-d to him that the blood 
of an ox ha« more ctllcacy than the long-ago pu- 
trlflcd tdood of Jesus, he would have accomplished 
a great work. Moody will take no more notice 
of hi* statistics, than lhc l>og Star 8lrlu« docs of 
the barking of a mtecratdc cur. The Cincinnati 
Cmnnitrrial say* that at the slaughter house of the 
Brothers l>tw<*n*teln, blood drinking goes on like 
soda drinking on a hot summer day. . Hand«<un<-ly 
dressed Indic« enter their .establishment, and with 
gla*« In hand, wall for » gios* of crimson cllxcr 
vet warm from the throat of»ome healthy bullock 
llcrc wc find blood turned to practical u«e, but 
the blood of Jesus, a* manipulated te- Moody, In 
“too thin" for this 19th century. '

JcsiiH.--Speaking of leaving lifs dl»clp1c«, 
--«.I. •* lx.'t not y«iur hearts lio troubled;

■God. also believe In inc. In iny Fath- 
cr’* housc/are many mansions; If II were not so, I 

. ....!.l ¿i'c told you. I go to prepare a j>ln< c for 
of cou^c, expresst-« the futpre life. On 

we will perceive or discorer whatan anwz

ity. Mini
•ota State Missionary write» I 
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t for the Insane *«vhiin.

make a 
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These
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Christ .aid: 
y<- boilcvcXh 
cr’* houxj/ar* 
would ’zivc t 
Ei." Till», o

*hn*l* wc will pcrceiveordiscorcr whatan amsz 
Ing picture <>f Heaven ha« been developed In «¿m- 
•cqucnci—the saying* of .¿‘hrist leaving the smd 
one condition to enter that state, the condition of 
llicjnward inInd. Tlic wonderful vision of John 
on the hie of Patmos, gives one »picture of tho 
splendor of heaven, a« viewed from hl* stand
point. We hare cither to Uke the apocalywc lit
erally or symbolically. If we Uke it literally, no 
one ha* been able to solve it* meaning. It ha» 
been the mystery of mysteries.—Thought» Aom 
Mrs. (bm I’. Richmond'» Addrt»» at Grow'» Optra 
Hall, reportedfor the Journal.

Our CniiNc in Michigan.—T. II. Stewart 
writes.—My first work a* missionary commenced 
■I Grand Rapids, 8unday, Jan. 7lh, with a line cir
cle on Saturday evening previous. Audience In 
tho morning interested; at night the hall wa* 
crowded. I came to Nashville on Monday; the 
church of the' Christian denomination wa* filled 
with ourfew.Splritua!i*tA, and Christian» by multi
tude. I go to Middleville to-day. and Hastings on 
Saturday and Sunday; next week to Hillsdale 
County, where you will hear from our work a« It 
progresses on'in might and power.. .. ... I have many
applications for.work from cx-clergymcn and 
other«, one I’nivcrsaliit and one Luthcrlan clergy- 

num vsaiiM, »11 i'Kut,
wc arc In trouble-again. Leo Mlljcr I* again
man, from Ohio; all right. But >1 am aorry to say 
wo are In trouble again. Leo MlUer 1» again 
tramping the Stale, and bas already caused serl- 
ou* dllllculty al Rockford, by giving several tine 

one of
Ho 1« now ul

on Froc-love. The illbfo maxim so often quoted Is 
now reversed, the laborers are truly great, and the 
harvest very few. I mo»t cordially Jfiflte true 
men and women to come and be co-worker* with 
us In our common cause; libertine* and courtesans 
peed not apply for »uch work- *£¿1» State of Mich
igan, five years ago, waa all alive with Spiritual. 
Ism, and I say unhesitatingly that Free-lovc In 
theory and practice has been disastrous financially, 
and morally, too. In the estimation of good people. 
And now we aay. “Stand aside! Clear the track, 
and let Spiritualism have a chance to work!” The 
Splrltuansta of Michigan should do as th>-We»l- 
dent of tho Grand Rapid» 8oclety dld-vnth Leo. 
Miller, »ay, “No, »lr, tou can not lecture In our 
hall; that no rostrum 1» absolutely free, but re- 
•trlctcd agalnat all obscenity." I will neither re
commend nor stand on the rostrum with that class 
olmen. If Michigan Spiritualist* uphold such and 
expect mo to move with them, they are mistaken 
injhclr man, and I will leave tho field for c:n pl cl
inch I elsewhere. There are, I am glad to »Uy, 
many true men and women In Sturgis, Baftlo 
Creek, Rockford, and all over-the 8tate, that will 
stand with me In putting down this abomination 
of mankind *ndr»*vlng too race. .

TheKey! The Key X-Iaabella fl. Balia, 
writ«»:—In looking over' the* dear Joc/mal this 
morolM. I find in oo* of th* contelbut/ons, the»* 
line*—-qf yon hare a key that can pre«bnt a now 
thought to the world, that can enfold a new prtn- 
clplo, alleviate the misery of mankind, oelmprov* 
the morals of the masM*. withhold it not. glv* it 
freely to the world." Urgent demands are calling 
on ovary hend far that same protection and care 
that th* halLclad and starving mother did, and 
thia I* oar «trongeat argument in favor of orraul. 
aallon and csroperatlon. Shall we, SpirttuallaU, 
follow In U)o wake of tho churches, and shut our 
ears to tho voices of the angels.' who teach ua our 
duties to each other and to alt mankind f Shall we 
hpve line upon line and precept upon precept, and 
then not heed them! No! let us turn tho key that 
God ha* rent ua hl» me**enrsra, and not block 
up the way .that they are *trivlng to open -up for 
th* relief of earth's suffaring children. W* are 
only stewards In the hands of God. angels, and If 
w* are unfaithful and fall to act our part, how 
great will b* our km and sorrow.

ou* dllllculty al Rockford, by giving «ever 
h-< lure* to bamboozla:.hc people, nnd then 
too tmrch nanUse*» for buzzard*.
Battle Crock »tiring up strife among qur peopl 
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mediumship for Planehette, .and those for whom 
Planehette tnovc*. arc wilting medium«. If Plan- 
chotta I* «uspended .by a string from the celling, 
*o that the point of tlic heart te suspended a very 
little above the table and pap; r, in»v b more free
dom of motion I* given to I'lunclictte, and this will 
prove »ntUfnctory to all who try it. Tho most 
wonderful Planchctt« medium, however, which I 
have ever rack »nd 1 have mol a great many In my 
travel» I* Mr« Cliloc A. Booth, at Moravia, N. r. 
Her Planehette 1« appended from the celling. 
Mc**agc* arc given througJrTiir. In autograph 
writing of deceased, and fr</jiientlr\ inc«*agc* are 
given tn foreign language«/ and thd spirit opera- 
tor* of Planehette always sign tbelr nkmea—K 
>’<V* - /

IlMlIncinatlon
cltlxen of Olmtlcd F
from religion« excitement, caused t»y attending 
the meeting* of an ovangcthl named Burlison. Ix>. 
mon ha« long been of a religious Cuko of Blind, and 
took a very active part in Uio meeting*. HI« hal- 

"Tttvlnallon I* that ho 1« In Bell, whore the brim- 
I stone fume.« arc »tilling him —Ay
, It ha* boon fully dcmonstrateiTthal nil clause* 
1 are subject tn hallucination»,—the »lek nnd well 
V—tho religion* nnd Irreligious—the temperate and 
Ipteinpcrale. > Ono man can only bo Induced to 

• *fic*k in a whiiper, conrlnccd .when so doing that 
lr\l«'talking In ordinary tone*. According to 

J 4W Robert T llirirnc. a gentleman of high literary 
j pttalnmenl* Is constantly haunted by a »peeler, 

which, whenever he is ylng down make* an effort 
to take bl« life. When ho rl*c», the »peeler 
vanbhes. HKVriatcd on good authority, that 

i Moody’* mhn«tration« in New York made eight 
person* hn|^lc*«l“.ln*ant'. Indeed, there 1« a great 
vartetv of Ihillucuiotion in the world—nearly all 
are njllllrtcd jqore or Ic«». It appear* Hutt Mr Le.

I mol)'¿CM brought before the Probate Court and 
»c<r m«nne, and while there, he fell on III* knee» 

besecchvd the Almighty to protect him, mak
ing a very .«lartling scene, unit causing the lawyer* 
to granp iiiolr lint« with the Intention of leaving al 

i once l hc man was confined in the tu«ann depart
ment of till! roiinty Jail, and tore, round hl* cull all 
night Ion?, rendering night hldeou* with III« cries. 
11 a w a« liklmrlng under the delusion that ho w as In 
hell, and thought that the light* burning outside 
were the lake that burned «¡th tire and brimstone. 
There arc «t-vcral Insane person* coiitlfiid in the 
Jail, and the«e became much excited at the wild 
crlv« of Ixmon. and It wa» »ome lima before they 
could Iw quieted down. J

A limnite«! Ilonin of tlir *tlorinona.
I —The following narrative i» a verbatim copy from

Moriiioiilain, ...... .............. ................. ............. ..
tragedy knuwn a* the ” Mountain Meadow Massa- 
i n . In wlilfh IXI peraon» fell vietiin* to tho atroc
ity of Mormon leader»: " The J?poil» were carried 
to Cedui City, and p>aec.J0n the tithing «»tiler, of. 
ter th« Indl.ins hud received their share. It w 
told by n limn, who then wa« a mere boy, that tlio 

I night the «poll« were brought Into town, he nnd 
two companfon» «lept In the tithing ollie«* Tim 
cellar* wore tilled with e»crythlng till ul hern 
taken from- the emigrant*. nn<l tho >«ly gar
ment», alrippcd ftotii th- dead bodies, thrown 
■low ii on the floor. One of the men connected 
with the ma*«*« re came in, and threw hlm»cif 
down to «leep.without ¡»erccivir.g the WTJT Scarce
ly had the place Iwcoinc qwiet with tlic peculiar, 
painful »Hence which night bring*, when «uddcnly 
the room they wrre in. and the cellar beneath It, 
where r»M the plunder »a* «tor.-d, rebounded with 
eric«, groan«, wot»-, and the most piercing, ugonlx 
Ing "lirk-kn The guilty man Jumped from hi» 
cuui h and fled out into the night, locking the 
doors after him In vain the terrifiedlu»ya tiled to 
force the lock I---------- - --------------------’ .............. .. .........
the «call* and crl« .
tRo«t dem! wHIi terror, and, clambering tip to tho 
roof, managed t‘> escape from the haunted spot 
Nothing «tail Induce this man to believe that hl* 
Imagination played him a trick. ' I know,’ ho 
«a»*,'that the spirit* of these foullymuiderrd 
men nnd woincn were In the tithing hou»0 that 
night ' " 111» not the tir«t time, by any incan», nor 
the la*t, that a .Mormon public building ha* been 
haunted.— -V. J. Rurr.

M of Anna Elite Young’* ” Expçao of 
’ Mit«l I* the »eque! of‘that terrible

In whith IXI

Thc guilty man Jumped from 14« 
out into tho night, locking the 
*,n vain the terrified boys tiled to 

It remalnt-d firm and fast, mid still 
lilcrced the air. They were nl-

the city th 
there, too,i , 
center of the city 
splendent than all things »cen of man. 
thl* magnificent throne, acraphli 
SI" and arch-angle* arc arrayed 

e right hand of God. TL„ — 
there. The Tree of Life In there. .........................,
are no sounds of gloom, .Saints relieved of earthly 
suffering and sorry, sing praise* to <}<m| and the 
Lamb. Upon harp" attuned to celestial harmony, 
they forever sing tho accompaniment« of praise to 
God This heaven is eternal. Within tin* sacred 
»bode the Mint* *rc to rc*t forever, and here the 
singing of the hozaunahs to the King* of King* 
and Lord of Lord», constitute the work of eoul«. 
Into tbi« cc!e»l!al city, the pictured heaven, the 

’* ** *“ ““ * • »•
f
r

Christian hvpci to enter there to real, with abso 
lute freedom from toil through all the age 
eternity.—Th&ght» from Mr*. (\mt-L V 
Addrcu. at Grow'» Optra Hall, reporttd

Nhot Illmaeir While Aalerp.'-TheLock

Crt(N. Y.) Journal give» tho following partlcu
• of what may with entire propriety be chnrac 

.terlxcd as a alngularxaac: "Marvin N. West, 
about 'AS years of age; who, for «onio limo post has 
had charge of the American Hotel barn», accident, 
ally, »nd It is feared, fatally, sbri himself this mornT 
Ing at lhc residence of, Mrs. LutRor J. West. L. 
twecn 7 and 8 o’clock Mr*. West'was startled kt 
hearing some person groaning aj» If In great ago
ny. The sound proceeded from the bed-room oc- 
cuplod by Mr. West, and waa accompanied by a 
thumping on the wall. She' hastened to hl» room, 
and there found him In mortal agony, and press
ing his side with both bands. He said that he had 
been »hot, but he knew not how. By bl» side 
was a Sharne’» four-ahooter revolver, which he was 
accustomed to place under hl» pillow before retir
ing for the night- He asked that a physician be 
immediately called. Drs. Kltlengcr and Evan» 
word lummoncd. They made, an examination o'f 
the wound, and found that tho ball had entered 
his vitals near the pit of hla stomach, and Inflicted 
a dangerous wound. IL wa, evident from lhc na
ture of the wound that the muulo of tho weapon, 
had been pliaccd near tho body, m the flesh was’ 
scorched and »omewhat mutilated. They at last 
accounts had not «ucceeded In finding tho ball. 
Mr. West la able to apeak, and from hl» statement 
would »com that he shot hlmaclf while dreaming, 
as ho awoke and found himself In the condition 
above described- He retired to bed about 11 
o’clock last night and »lepl well. He »tateT th$l 
of late be hu several time» dreamed that he was 

'warring with burglar*, although h* doe* not, re
member of having so dreampt 1**1 nlrhL From 
the f*cl that no other cause could consistently be 
assigned (or the committal of tho act, the general 
supposition among his friends Is that he. in sleep, 
took the weapon from underneath his pillow, and 
during t/f* -Movement* the weapon accidentally 
discharged Itself."

Wo havo no doubt ho nhot himself. Ills Interne 
fesr of burglars was his dominant thought, and 
while locked In slumber', It seemed to reign su
preme In dreamland, wd following the Impulse 
thereof, he shot himself for tho offending person; 
Just like,a triend, who dreaming of snakes, thought 
ono of his arms blUen, and awsioalng, the wound 
rasdo wa* bleMhvrf severely, caused, no doubt, by' 
his finger nail». . \ •

Letter from a Worthy Brotker.—M. C. 
Vandercook, of Allegan, Mich, write*.-—Three 
rears ago I -Was In the lector* field prospering 
fairly, as you will remember by the recommenda
tions forwarded yon by different societies kegard- 
Ing my success and ability. But, ala*! there came 
a sad day for me- I wa* taken *lck-r-rery sick, and 
though ere rythlnrwa* done for me that angel* 
and man could do, I slowly failed and- the dread 
dlseaso aettled in my left knee Joint In a horrid 
swelling, and grew rapidly worse, until this l*st 
autumn, in order to prolong llfo. my leg had to be 
amputated; and I am yet quite low, can only get 
about the house on crutches; but my hopes are 
high a* ever, and as long a* there la any resource 
al all. I shall take- the Jovbxal, and pay fon It. 
When I can’t raise a cent, I will let you know, and 
you then c»m discontinue the papen. I havo Just 
bad published in full and beautiful *b«*l music 
form, my own original sonr entitled, “Ceas* thy 
Weeping, Saddened hurt,’ sad can forward th*
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those bauBhrirfrom the Celestial HcJren of the 
Christian«, doc« not mar tho happlne«» of those 
•»red. They arc contented with the ‘.«hatIon 
vouchsafe«! to them, amid all the terrible 
walling, and gnaahltig of te»lh of those darnned for 
ever; it doc» not even pain them,- but the hanpl- 
no»« of thine who are In h«avcn Is augmented by 
the contemplation of the misery of those lo»t. Tho 
Christian* ar<• »avc«t. mind you. In their heaven, 
with ChjXU/lM angel« and Go«J—no occupation, 
ro inlrffstratloOc-nothlng «ave cnulwss praUcs and 
[i»alfn."inging, wlilrh the «hort period of human 
Ife has permitted thorn to enjoy. I helieva thia 

»laleincnt of their liollef 1« neither overdrawn or 
Impartial.— Thought» from Mr». Cora L. V Tap- 
pan'» Addrcu al Grow'» Optra //all, reported for the 
Journal

Delphos, Bn;-J. N. Blanchard writes:—We 
expect tn organize at onre, luiiwitbout a creed, 
no creed» for u» Wc have no freolovers here, or 
any that are tinctured with It. Wecxpcet to make 
this a centre of high-toned Spiritualism. Shall 
probably orgaAlxc two «ocleties vin the county. 
Now 1« the lime for a fc* good and -true Spiritual, 
ist* to come here and »ecure go»)d home» The 
Unlversallst« arc moving thi*w*y. Elder Hamon, 
of the New Covcncnt at Chicago, has bought In 
this count».

Cumplhncntnrr.—Dr. J. .lloffman.’of Chic«. 
!;o. 111., write*:—The JouitNVL I" ruy only cprnpan- 
jn, my " mental food and tonic," without which 

tnv brain could a* little do, a* ray stomach could 
without food. But the Jovhn*l need», also food, 
for et nihito, nihil ft Tho Jiblc editors and corrcs- 
pondents fur'nlih tho "brain food" to the Journal, 
but the »tomach nourishment must be rendered by 
Ilk subscribers, and everyone Indebted to the Jour
nal, should 14 »hell out fnsfantrr." I would rather 
do without »11 olh»r manta! work and-auiusemcnt, 
than the JouiiNtL Although 1 had seen scores 
of medlutn* of all phase« 1 owe ray conversion to 
Spiritualism to the excellent articles lb your pa
per. It seems Impossible to roe, that any one 
could take the Journal, and not pay the very 
small sum of 1X00 annually for tBe great advant. 
age recelvc«l>

Blanche tic.-* Long before I dreamed of Spir
itualism or mediumship, I had some curious ex
perience with l'lanchcttc, which perhaps-you may 
deem worthy o( a place In your good old J«uhnai- 
A r flrra manufacturing, them largely In Boston, 
wanted me to tako Irnuo orders for them. I con
sented, and they furnished me an elegant sample. 
Plancbetto wp * new thing then. and. whenever I 
offered It, tho people wanted to ace It work, and It 
would write readily for in? alone at any moment. 
One evening 1 found myself In Hagerstown, Mary
land, visiting torn? friends. Tho three gentlemen 
were partners—the older two roarned. The 
Cingest, Mr. H, w** »logic. Two of the ladles of 

household and the three gentlemen and my
self formed our Htllo Planchetlc circle. One of 
the ladies rot quite Interested Is the answers 
which wire given by Ptanchette, 1 being the oper- 
ator, when, quite unexpectedly the name of a de- 
ceased’aunl waa given. Question—“What was her 
maiden nameF’ Il was given correctly, also the 
day and date of her death. I had never known 
anything-of tb$ old lady, and had never tnet 
the one ' who questioned Planehette. The other 
lady asked. “Is Mr. II. going to bo marfid nowf 
•No." “When 7" .'Tn two years." /Who la he 

to marryF' . A name was given which brought 
forth peals of laughter. I then received tho ex
planation that iffy friend H. wa* engaged to be 
married In four weeks, and that the name of the 
ladyhad been mentioned. The lady's name which 
Planehette bad given a* hla future wife, wa* an
other person altogether. We all concluded Plan- 
cHette waa making fun of ua, and adjourned ths 
sitting. Shortly after I became Interested io 
8plritualtsm ana rapidly developed as sa writing 
medium, beside* other phaa*«. My evening*» *x- 

•pe Hence wilh that family and Planehette’» pro ph- 
ecy.bad-passed entirely ont of my mind. Some 
three years after I on* day quite unexpectedly 
met my friend H. in Cincinnati, and we adjourned 
to the hotel ior a chat. In the course of our con
versation tho subject of Spiritualism came up, and 
I gavo him a sitting which proved'very satisfac
tory. Then hs asked mJ, “Do you remember our 
ovenlng tbreo year» ago with Planchott* In Hag- 
erstown, Md.r’ "T«»’’ “WelL"- remarked he. ’'ll 
wa* curious, and I b*Ve often thought of IL Th* 

«lady I wa* engaged to b* married to, died two 
woeks before, the appointed wedding day, quite 
suddenly and unexpectedly, and the lady whom 
Planehette said I would marry within two years, 
became my wlf. within that time, although n*lU- 
er of us. aver thought of that Planehette predic
tion." I CM not nnd MJ other «xptaattoo than.

SHORT SERMONS.

The Political Situation

BY THOMAS COOK.

The editor of the Heligio-Piilosopihcal 
Journal has, In common with A. .1. Dltvin 
anti other spiritualistic writers, frequently 
matle mention of the fact that our nation if 
on tin» eve, or in fact,-is nowjn the midst-of 

, .¡cs, which to us 
.... impending and unavoidable, Ixecauso in- 
:...snl in tin* very nature of progress to-

111*1 *> V X’t *SBX> «>-*** **V
grent revifjationary chqngi 
are hniM'Hiiing and unavoid 
lierent in th.. . ‘ ... ____
vyard an harinonial era or age of "equal and 
exact justice to .Til mtn with exclusive privi
leges to nonethe gokteri age or millenni
um, foretold by the sag«*, seers and proph 
eta of old, and so clearly foreshadowed by 
the development of nature in the geological 
history of tho world. A. J. Davison his . 
vision of the Spiritual Congress in 1852, near ' 
I.ynn, Mass., was told by the the spirit of 
the great Galen that "The Church ntui Statu 
arc tu'o thiew bettoten whom Truth (a daily 
rruciflrd!" Manv Spiritualist reformers 
note tho decline of church authority and 6-o- 
joice tlieroat, but would fain avert a situ 1 far 
catastrophe with the State. But notwith
standing all.this it is no less evident that 
tho authority of the State must pitas away 
as well as that of the church, for all human 
authority, whether in the State or church, 
rests Qpon the same untenable and unmitual 
basis; hence the existence of these two 
“thieves" must necessarily become extinct, 
ere truth, liberty and justice, the precepja of 
Jesus, as well as the Declaration of Ameri
can Independence, can be enjoyed in their 
natural and inalienable • fullness. It Is 

Xnianifestly clear then that tn tho rapidly 
unfolding of spiritual wisdom the time Is 

„nigh at hand when no manor woman can 
bo found to possess the little, petty, contemp
tible ambition of (as Galen said tu Davis) 
"governing tho will and destiny of his fol
low men. and human rulership antSw'o- 
nopoly will cease, because none will bo . 
found who will be so little, low, and ptenial 
48 to jiccept an office to rule over another 
or others. For’ true spiritual wiidom will 
prompt them to say to such as seek to be 
Tulod or-governed. “.Be thyself, think ft>r 
thyself and govern thvself. t or verily he 
or she who governs self is greater than ono 
who governs others or armiee. To establish 
these trutlis on earth as they are in heaven, 
1« the. mtajon of spirits to earth. In our 
grdwth towards this grand era or age, so 
clearly at hand, wo must very naturally ex- ' 
pect one change to follow in rapid succes
sion on anotiter, until every man and wom
an is enthroned their own king onqueen. 
priest or pries less,—be alaw unto themselves, 
and "sit beneath their own vine and Og 
tree, and none to make them afraid." The 
result is as natural and inevitable as the do- . 
cay and growth of an old seed or potato, as 
It dim and grows Into altew crop These 
facts were ‘ ‘u--------------‘v-‘
prompted the spirit 
make use of Cora Tai.
on the 10th of S’Pteml 
cago Theatre, in Chica£ 
the next radical change 
would be Umbolisb the 
entirely. And already 
moved upon, and a call 
ington, and a meeting t_________ _____________
In tlmt city, on tho 28th of December t, to 
take into consideration. the ' of
abolishing the office of Pres! . al
though the effort waa a fee one, and 
scarcely worthy of notice« nevertheless, in 
view of the signs of the times, 
be well for ua. as spiritual 
oboerve and of “ ourselves judge 
future. ’ .

unquestionably the reason that 
ic spirit of Cnarta Sumner to 

tppan (now Richmond) 
mber last at the Chi* 

icago. to 
j in our 

le office

ecy that 
vemment

we hear a mind 1» 
was Uaued at With- 

. . . held In Clarke** hall.
In that city, on tho 28ihof December 
take into consideration. the
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Letter fròm Bro. A. A. IIowelL__

& S. Jones. Dear Sir:-Xs a reader of the 
Journal for three years past, I can not 
but believe you to be an earnest and true 
friend of mediums, as you are an earnest 
and true friend of Spiritualism; therefore 
I am sure as sure can be, thatrou uninten
tional! v wrongwl the boy whom we know as 
Charlev E. Pratt, In your comments upon a 
letter written you by Mrs. Jacub Martin, of 
this citv. »-Whoever he may be, we believe 
him to be a aemiine medium. He gave us 
the strongest test conditions—we asked for 
no stronger—and while under those condi
tions, he gav6 us proof of most wonderful 
powers. As an iiuiepcrulent slate-writer, we 
are satisfied few, if. any. excel b‘in. No one 
hero who received independent communi
cations from him (and all did who had a 
slate-wrllliig at allf^ronouncea him any
thing but an honest medium. >,at ,u> nia-v 
tw capable of being led Into attempting to 
do, of course I can not'say; what ho did 
here, I know, and I assure you no one 
ever gavo tho undisputed and undeniable 
eatisfactlon that he did while with iw.

When ho left herejie did so In precisely 
the samo erratic and whimsical manner that 
characterized all his actions. As my guest 
for thirty-six hours previous to his depart
ure, I know that he repeatedly said he was 
going away the evening that he did ; or if 
not then, he would I* sure to go the,next; 
and we certahily ha«! no less reason to 
doubt what he said then, than at any other 
time. All there was about his golyg, or the 
manner of It, was, that by going at all he 
greatly disappointed mnny who wished to 
nave a seance with him; and the manner of 
his going went far to prove how little he 
waa capable of consulting his own interests. • 
In fact he was, I think, much less capable of. 
injuring others than of injuring himself. 
Ills friends her<\ will be pl ad to welcome 
him back til any time, and investigate with 
him just so long tui such a whimsical boy 
can bo hold In ono place.

My object, aa you see, is the simple justifi
cation of a good medium and a mere boy 
who needs friends; and greatly needs the 
friendship of nil who aro blessed with 
firmer wills than ho has. Ills is a loyal 
gift—his incdiumlsllc powers—and should 
be fostered by over)' one who feels the need, 
of a light on the road-to the Spirit-world. 
Let us show mercy—hold on to the diamond, 
even though the setting be of less value.

RKMARKsi-Bro.' Ilowell thinks “that; 

boy," as he calls him, whose real name is (>. 
IL Watkins, but who has an alias eve/jk 
where ho goes, IfX mediqm who should«1 be 
encouraged. IleVgaveJiis name as Pratt at 
Cairo; at Burlington, Iowa, ho called .tin 
namo Watson; it was*Huntington at Quin
cy; and his wifo (a tall, slim, black-eyed 
woman) was the medium there, and got ex
posed Playing spirit. Tho reader* will ro- 
moinber A light was sprung upon her. which 
had bren .placed In a clock. He then was 
only a manager.

They then worked their, way to Aurora, 
where he proffered his services as an ex
poser of mediums. Heing rejected ho came 
ttf Chicago, where we cxjiosed him as here
tofore published. He then went to Burling
ton. Iowa, was exposed, agreed to stand an
other trial, but left on tho midnight tr^in. 
and came back to Chicago.

After remaining in Chicago for a few 
days he and his wife went directly to Cairo, 
introducing themselves by tho namoof Pratt, 
and gained tho confidence of our good Bro. 
Howell and others. Again he left In a 
hurry for parte unknown.

Ho has been exposed repeatedly, and has 
repeatedly denounced all spirit manifesta
tionsba impositions, anti tho very day be- 
foroZomlng |o Chicago, offered his serviced 
to An Rev. Bninuel Paine, pastor of tho 

Galena* St. Methodist Church, at Aurora, 
III., as an exposer of spirit medjumsl The 
minister rejected his professed services.-

This minister is an honest, intelligent 
. man. and knows that John Wesley, the 

father of Methodism, had tho same spirit 
manifestation in his own house for many
years, that aro common at the present day. 
Hence, if thousands of bogus mediums 
should expose their Qicn tricks, he would 
know that spirit manifestations were veri-

- table truths.
"Tho boy" that our brother speaks of is 

ataioast twenty-six years o)d. and wore a 
good slxod miutache. until, in our descrip
tion of him, ho found it best to shave 
smoothly, ami tako on tho namo of Pratt.

We will admit that ho may have some 
phases of mediumship (ils our correspondent 
and othors think so), and yet in view of tho 
facte before stated, and many more quite as 

^discreditable, not published, we submit to 
all lovers of common honesty and truthful
ness, whether it is not out duty as a jour
nalist, to warn the public against him and 
all other tricksters, that go about changing 
their names, deceiving honeet investigators, 
and glorying ovei\their powera to deceive,

- and publicly denouncing all other mediums 
like themselves, choate and impostors.

Bo long as the least countenance is given 
to any one professing to be a medium that 
will lie and cheat, sq long true mediumship 
will rest under the ban of fraud and decep
tion.

Remember the Worthy Mediums in their 
Affliction.'

Mrs. Blair, tho spirit artist, finds herself 
yet In too feeble health to submit to that 
mediumtftic control by which tho old mas- 

■ tors are capable of executing through her 
hand such beautiful works of art as used 
to be given while she was in* health.

Bhe LPyot dependent upon the same poor 
widow at Rock Bottom. Mass, for a home 
and care. She has kindly given both to her 
for very many long months In the past 
Though her health is Improving, yet she is 
unable to support herself..

There are a great many who know Mrs. 
Blair to be one of the very best mediums of 

* the age, whon she is in good health, and has 
the warm magnetic sympathy <?f friends, 
without which her spirit guardians can do 
nothing. Poor woman, she feels despond-
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ent over her condition How many Spirit- 
ualiste who aro acquainted with Sister 
Blair, and feel an Interest in her and her 
mediumship, will on reading this notice of 
her,"feel moved to write her in words of 
kindness, sympathy and lovo, not forgetting 
to enclose one dollar for her relieftime 
alone will tell. Wo hope many «will 
moved to do $o. Her address is Lotte 
Blair, Rock Bottom. Maas.

be
M.

Petition for Cheap Telegraphy.

To the Senate and House of Representa
tives in Congress assembled:

We, tho undersigned, citizens of tho Unit
ed States, do humbly ¡»otition your honora
ble Ixxlv to pass such a law aa shall enforce 
the provisions of tho Act passed by Con
gress on July 2*th. IMA. viz:

" 24th July, |S4M, C. 230. s. 73, V, 14, p. 221. 
Sec. M27. ”
• “ Tho United States may for postal, mili
tary. or other purposes, purchase all the tel
egraph lines, property and effects of any or 

•all companire acting under tho provisions 
of tho act of July 24th, 1800. entitled,'An 
act to aid In tho construction of telegraph 
line®, and to secure to the Government the 
use of the same for postal, military and oth
er purposee.' or under this title, at an ap
praisee! value to be ascertained by tho com
petent disinterested persons, two of wjiom 
shall Ik* selected by tne Postmaster-General 
of the United Statce, two by Hie company 
interested, and ono by tho four so previous
ly selected."
• To three 'provisions the Western Tele
graph Company has filed ite assent.
—We believe that tho telegraph belongs 
properly to tho Post Olllco Department, that 
it should bo incorporate^ therewith and 
worked for tho benefit alike of tho Govern
ment and tho j»eoplo.

The Government alone can secure to us 
the freedom of the press anddhe sanctity of 
private correspondence.

We believe that tho privileges extended 
totho Western Union Telegraph Company 
have been grievously abused; that its exac
tions have become unreasonable; that the 
enormous extent to which ite .Share capital 
has been increased, anti the creation of a 
large ’-bonded debt, have necessitated the 
high rattVt charged, notwithstanding the re- 
dycUoiuUn.ulAby other companies. 

, It is evMrybthat tho Government could 
not be oblige«! to pay more for three linos 
that it would cost to duplicate them.

We Iwlievc that a uniform rate, as low as 
25 cents, can lie made for messages througly 
out the United Stales—tho same lielng tit
rate in Canada and England—and that with 
an increase of business such as has followed 
chaa)«r ptmtago and tho postal cards, a still 
loiter rate can bo made.

And your poisoners will oVer pray.

Wo most cordially second tho movement 
for cheap telegraphy. Tho system should 
belong to the Government and be annexed 
to the I’ojtal Department. There Is no good 
reason for paying ttio high rates of tariff 
now charged. By judicious management 
the rates could bo reduced to one-fourth of 
what is now charged on short routes, and to 
one-tenth of what is now charged over 
the long linre.

Telegraphy Is now a monopoly, held by 
men who consult no other interest than 
that of the most mercenary; while on tho 
contrarj It should bo for the benefit of the 
millions as now Is the case with the United 
States Mai). Ixvts than forty years ago it 
cost 25 cents to carry a jingle letter, while 
now it costs but throe cents—postal cards 
one cent.

Let telegraphy bo added to the Postal 
'Department of tho Govomment, and dis
patcher will bo sent within ten years to 
any part of the United .States/ (under the 
improvements that may be safe^anticipat- 

ed from past experience), at a cost of not ex
ceeding ten cents.

In this age of progress thero should be no 
monopoly outside of the Government for 
the transmission of telegraph dispatches.

We hopo every subscriber will cut out the 
petition that heads this article, attach it to 
a half sheet of paper, sign it himself, and 

•get as many of his neighbors to do it as he 
can. and then forward it to some member of 
Congress, to lie presented by him to the 
Senate or House of Representatives.

Mrs. A. G. Wood, the well-known medi
um and healer, formerly of this city but 
now of New York. In paying her old friends 
and acquaintances a short visit She re
ports a very suocMSful business in New 
York, and she has been pressed into treat
ing patients here during her temporary’ 
stay, although sho did not intend to take 
any cases. Mrs. Wood Is’tho gueat.of lion. 
W. K. McAllister, whoso daughter (Ellen) is 
the finest medium for the piano in the 
world ; Beethoven and others -constantly 
giving evidences of their presence and 
power.. *•

B. F. Unterwood gave Us a call this 
week on his way East. He is’looking well 
and reports an increasingjnterest and 
well-filled houses, with -mure calls at his 
own prices than her can attend to.

Contents of tho Little Bonqdet for February, 
1877.

Tho Spirits Love Those yho Forgive each 

Other; Tho Child’s Invocation;* The Calm 

of Death; Banian Tree; Wall oftjioBailor's 
Wifeq Tho Wanderer’s Return; Science, 
etc-, for the.Yqung; Th/Two Hoppers; 
Practical Kindness; The Angel on Earth; 
The Empty Cradle; Goney A Bird’s Chari
ty; An Affectionate Dog; Psycherration; 
That Bird;'The Boys; A Knowing Bird; 
Love's Belief; Christmas in Servia; Allie 
and the Angel; Habits of Industry; Cradle 
Song; The Zone of the Wishing-Day: Sen
sation of Starving; Couldn’t Kias tho Baby’s 
Cheek; - Dick " and “ Jim:" A Brave Little 
Child; Wonders of the Microscope; Vario- 
tieeiThe Philosophy of Life—Prof. Huxley 
on World-Building, In the Light of the 
Theory of Evolution, (IllusL): Curious.
. Terms tl.00 per year. Address Religio- 

Philosophioal Publishing House, Chi
cago, IlL

ld BL, Jan- 
mcr, bo

’ Obituary.

PiLAded to a higher life, frorfi."Chicago, 
vary 3d (her birthday,) Mr*, tout« Pal 
loved wife of Edmund Palmer, ago W-yeara.

She was an honest, earnest' believer in; 
«•ind faithful supporter of the Spiritual Phi
losophy, and has now p-iased to tho enjoy
ments beyond. We know her virtuous and 
upright life, will Insure her happiness in 
the hereafter. All that an affectionate hus
band and children could do, to make her last 
days on earth comfortable, was done. They 
feel there is a homo “over thero” where none 
ever grow old. and that tho dear one will 
watch over and lovo them still.

Mrs. Cora L. V. (Tappan) Richmond spoke 
words of consolation at tho fiuiera), and tit 
the close of tho discourse, gave tho poem 
below, which was impromptu. During the 
services riqw were produced unon the cof
fin, which was evidence that tlio “dear de
parted" was with us still.

Hammonton, N. .1., friends please tako no
tice. Mrs. P. resided in II. some three 
vears. A. L. C.

O bcftutioua angel, misnamed Death below,
Thy hallowed presence broodeth every

where
Above tho earth, above tho winter’s snow.

Thy shining vesture weaves a splendor 
rare.

Thy homo is far beyond all doubt and 
gloom.

The Iris arches formol of earthly fears 
Bridge tho “dark valley’’ of the lonely tomb,

And change to rainbow glory all earth’s 
tears.

With blooms immortal from the doyry bow
ers.

Wherein bright angels in blest love abide. 
Thou oomest, quickening with surpassing 

powers /
Those into life, whom dust and earth 

, would hide.

Around this form if vfay thy snowy hands 
And th b>g ones on earth will

White Vestments and tho bloom of earthly 
'lands, '

AndWeep that lures with its soft whis-

But, Oh! the spirit disenthralled by thee 
Bhall know no sleep nor fool death's dull 

decay;
From earthly care and mortal pain set free. 

Her soul shall mount along life's starry, 
way.

Shall drink tho wat«oT tho spirits more, 
Shall float in the glad ether of tho soul.

With vaster powers-hor work shall have 
new life alone.

And ever seek the highest heavenly goal.
O serene spirit, still thou bendoth near;’ 

This is the centre of thy loving care,
Thy dear ones to uplift, their hearts to 

cheer,
And keep love's altar over pure and fair. 

Tho’humble .earthly home shall be a shrine, 
. Wherein thy love Is the most sacred dame, 
To bind thy loved ones to tho life divine

And form of tears and prayers, hope's 
heavenly name,

The dear companion of thy life shall "know 
Thy presence and thy loving counsel still.

Shall feel the fervor of thy love still glow, 
And trusting, bend to tho eternal will.

Thy son. dear to thy* heart, shall hoar thy 
voice

In admonition and in tender love.
Th keep his life spotless, and by his choice 

Of path in life, be near thy life above.
»»Aaattafortory

Thy daughters, tender in their love aruL-*•«•« p:e—o 
grief, vbomt.mb. i

Most missing thy loved presence by thoir 
side,

Shall in thy Learnoas find a blest relief,
And know thou hast mflro power to lovo 

and guide.

And thou wilt load them by thy gentle 
grace

In ways of lofty thought and womanhood. 
They shall not miss thee from love’s sacred 

place.
And find thro' death that is under

stood.

I see thee now, (> spirit/lsentbraltai.
The quickened life-pulse thTobs in perfect 

peace.
And thou answered when the angels 

Triumphant over path anti death's release. 

O Heavenly Father, unto thee we turn.
Commanding this fair spirit freed from 

clay.
And these thv children clinging to the urn 

From whleli tho precious breath has fled 
away.

Uplift, sustain, and bless them till they 
know

That higher life, outwrought from sonso 
and time;

O may all hearts with irnow raptyroglow, 
Ami Sounds of sorrow change to songs 

. sublimo.

Will it Pay?

nr John it. r. guild.

“Will it pay?" Is tho question which is 
asked upon tho announcement of a new en
terprise. An undertaking is based upon 
the expectation that the benefits of. the r<^ 
suit will bo commensurate with the trouble 
of performing.

“Will it pay?" is a question aa properly 
asked with regard to not doing a work 
Which Is presented for action. A needed 

'activity is not to bo refused on the ground 
that a littlo trouble must bo encountered.

“Will it pay?" is the Important question 
asked of Spiritualism. Are ite benefits suf
ficient to warrant U»e time, thought and 
labor which it requires? Are Ita advant
ages supertol» to those of the system of the
ology and society of which It-compeln a re
nunciation ? •;

Wlinu pay to bo to tho expense of medl- 
umohip. (circles. lectures and . literature, 
which demonstrate and explain the perpetu
ation ¿f man’s 'identity? Will it pay to af
ford an opportunity for proving that which 
It has been the speculation of the world in 
all past ages to guess at?’ Will It pay to 
teach for the good of all people in suth a 
manner that they may know it forthem
selves what has been forced upon credulity 
without «by reason, and which doubt has 
given up in despair? Will It pay to keep'in 
view a foundation for faith In the future, 
which will endure the inspection of all our 
senses, and cannot be removed by any arti
fice of the imagination? Will ft bay to 
know that the same eternal lrfws abide in 
spirit that Inhere In matter? Will It "pay to 
know thatthe same poWer resides In heaven 
that is folloq earth? Will it pay to know 

that our friends aro yet wltlyus and acting 
for us, and more, aro hapnt Inditemselvee 
though their corporeality* is beneath the 
grassy mound? Wil) jt pay toeetabllsh the 
perception of tho great realities of Spirit
ualism where now arc only bdlovod fabu
lous mysteries, and truth is denied by those 
sworn to be its friends?

We know It will ¡my. And because wo 
know it we refuse tho hire of those who 
would draw us from our allegiance to the 
gospel of Spiritualism, and join ns in sup- 
Sort of organized falsehoods and stupen- 

uous enslavement of humaq nature.
Will it pay to allow the mighty toils of 

the emissaries of tho spirit’s imprisonment 
t<r go on unchecked? Will It |>ay to allow 
those whose religion is .professedly based 
u|»on the writing by unseen finger on the 
marble* slabs of Moses In ancient time, to 
imprison those wlro tako Mosos* place and 
hold tho slate for communion wlll( spirits 
torday? Wil) it pay to let the Infidel dogs 
bark and bite and not flro a gun?

Lawrence. Mass.
• \ 
\

Take Notice.

Dear Sir:—In consequence of Xn^Ÿfort 
to consolidate all tho libera) qMment .of 
Texas Into one working body, we have post
poned tho State Convention of the Spirit? 
ualista and Liberals of the State of Texas 
until the 22nd day of February. 1877. We 
extend a" cordial invitation to all Llbetal 
people, especially speakers, representatives 
of the press anil mediums, to meet with Us,- 
S1 join in organizing tho liberal host, now 

powerless for lack of union, into a power 
mat shall be felt aikl respected throughout 
our entire State and the whole country. 
Visitors from other States will recelvo spe
cial attention.

Strangers'ask Intimation of 
A. B. Bristol,

Acting President of State Association. 
Houston. Texas.

Prosperity Is threat teacher, adversity 
greater. PoMtvsion pampero the inind;a

privation trains and strengthens it.—Has- 
litt.
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Tent of JI 1er it.

VEGETINE.
Tile gro«t »Cfrro« of Vegtllne In raring »oeh dUruro u 

serofnla. Inherited In the initelb'r with the loere*Mng 
demand of the medicine. !• ronrlutite evidence of It« actual, 
merit. No medicine "M ever placed before the public with 
ao much proltlve proof of It« rcM value «a the Vbobtixb. 
which haa cured many raar« of Scrofula of five, ten and iwen- 
ty yoan' etaDtlliig. where the pMJent haah«4 many phyalelan*, 
tried many of the known remcdlcai and. alier trying Viob 
Tixit. the common remarkJ«."ltartadlfferenUy,worka<llf- 
fcrtutly, frbm any medicine 1 have ever taken M Vbobtixb 
wiu clean** Scrofula from Ibeaptein. Try It.

Unprecedented Merit.
Bobtox. Jan lit, ifl<.

H. R -Dear sin For many imto I have
been afflicted with a humor In the blood which Anally develop
ed Into Scald Head, and only tbewe who are «1 tnllarly afflicted 
can reallie lb« diaaxrtrabl. .offering one U compelled to en- 
dnre’wlth U>la com plaint For a Blf< time my head wm In « 
dreadful condition. | uaed vartoua kind« of remed'.ro and 
medicine*, eome of which wm especially prepared for me. I 
got no brtter.-Andred. con.tanl!y grew .nrfoco of
my bead being enUTHy cot ervd with aorea of tba mrot aggra- 
rated nature. Thia wm pf eoadlllon when I eoromtneed 
taking Vbobtixb. wtdeh I am pleaaed to Inform yoo end the 
pc bile (If you choaae to make It public). hM made a complete 
................... r cure oftny dlaeaae, and I «hall alwaya deem 

pleaaore to mention the unprecedented merit of 
1 remain, very thankfully.

CIIARUM R. SMITH.
3SS Fourth »tree!. South Ikatoo.

All Diseases of the IBIood.
If Vbobtixb will rellero pain, cleanao. purify and cure auch 

dlaeaaca, rrotorlng the patient tn perfect health ailer trying 
different phyalelan«, many retuedlea. «offering for year», la It 
not Cdncltiahe proof./HITT»«" a.uffercr, you can be cured? 
Why la thia mcdlclhe performhig auch great cure«? It worka 
In the blood. In the circulating Auld. Il can truly bo called 
•tbeOpKAT BLOOD I’URIFIFJI The great aqurce of dlaeaae 
ortgtnatro In the blood, and no medicine that doe« not act dt- 
rectly upon It. tn purify and rjf no vale, Rm any Juat claim upon 
public attention,

Scrcntj-onc Year« o! Age.
Kaar M.xanrjBLD. Aug. a. ITO 

Ma.STBVBxa,—Dear Sirt lam aerealyone yroro of age. 
have auffered many jrare with Kidney Foenplalnt. weak area 
tn my back and «tomach. I wm Induced by friend* to try your 
VxamxKand I think ItUtbe beat tn cl Ulna for weakness of 
the kidney* I evt* used.. I have tried many remedies for thia 
coaplalnt. and netei found ao much relief m from the Vbob- 
tixx. It atrengthen* and Indgvretre tbs whole aynem 
Many of my acqcalnUnce« hare taken It. and I beJIeve It to be 
goed for all tbs romplalnu for which II U recommended.

* Youre truly. ,JOSIAH II. SHERMAN.

Bcllnbjr F.Tl^cncc.
Mb. H. IL Stxvbx*.—Dear Sin I will most cheerfully add 

my testimony to the great number you have already rcodved 
tn favor of your great and g-pd medicine. Vbobtixb. for l.do 
ma think enough can lie aald In Ita praise, for I troubled 
OT«r.?Qye«ra with that dreadful «tlaeaaa, CaUrrli, anfl had auch 
bad coughing apcIUthat It would teem v though I nArer could 
breath« any more, and VkOBriWB has cured tne, and Mo feel 
to thank God al) the Hills that there Uao good a medicine aa 
Vbobtixb. and I alao think It one uf Ute beat medlelM for 
coughs and weak, alnklog feeling« al tbs stomach, and adrlao 
everybody to uke ths Vbobtixb, for I can aWure (beta II la 
on« oftbs beat medicines that aver waa

, Mu I. IIURK.
Oor. Macaalns and Walnut at*.

Cambridge Maa*

Appreciation.
CxaBLiarowM. Mua March 1». IMS

IL JL Stbtbx«.-Dear Sir: This to to certify that I bars 
used your “Bleed Preparation “(Vbobtixb) la «y fatally 
for BevewJ years, and I think that fof Scrofula and Cankerous 
Humors or Rheumatic AffcctleAa It cag not bs ««relied; and 
ai a Blood Purifier and spring medicine II to U* beat thing' I 
b*ve ever l^ed. and I have used aJm<at everything. I can 
cbrerfully secomme&d It to any ooe la need of rack anted!- 
doe. Yotm. respectfully. Maa. A. A. DINSMOlfk.. -~. _______ . 1» Kuaaall «treat 

’PREPARED BY H. R.STEVENS, BOSTON, MASS. 
^Vejrctine Is 8old byCUl Druggists. •

DEATH,
In the Light of the Harmonist Philosophy, 

By BABY F. DAVIS.

Mn. Darts has develop*! with rare folthfulnres «o<! nsihoa. 
tba pare prtaclplM of tros SptrttBalhm. Tbs Borrow fol may 
Bid ¿¿oaSsaoala the« (nta aod tbs dooMCsL a Sna toon- 

sad a ekar ak*r

’ vilUUteav .

FEBRUARY 3,1877.
------------------«“

If vou would have a faithful servant, and 
one that you like, serve you reel f.-Fra nk- 
tin.

To!L and affliction aro Inevitable. He 
that climbs tho mountain has at tho ' 
greater enjoyment than ho that In a 

r .,8.:.car.rW upward. Grumble i 
the night of calamity, but remtmbor tho 
coming day of \oy.—Kramer.

/¿»dirt; .
, b1”- ** ,h" ’rtur. at the bride's father's
in De«vwe. To'-n of Marehall. Oneida Conty. Mr. Kou.i 
a Bnu.toMbi'lopnj Hbtbolm. Uah of MarehaJL 

' ’ Wooiaox.

; 10 cÈor'h'VB >*»"•!*». VI. on Turada, .rtntn<
Jan, 7d. by A R Blanjey. Mr. MaBauatL <), Snow, of Mlrb 
Uan. and MLm Audi, L. Pain«, of IrJcreter.

A goodly number of frtanda and acquaintance« were nrraant 1° <*(•“*”*• Ac «*• rtí'pii.,o"whi¿h -.i tîîX
)y attende«!, tbe happy couple veto made il>e reeinlenta^if eome flue perenta, and rroel.M th. nrärt, XæÂ Üf Soowm“ÏÏÂ “V Uelrfotnro^iW^J^Í

gassed to Jipirit-gife.
fo Spirti Ufe. from KuMMVa. N. H. Ob* «S. WX 

Lcc’.ír» Fbbbcw. «a yroz»
fí'j» Fbbtcw wm b firm «ad ire* SptrituOlrt. h*riui bro- 

•AociC'Jrrt tormbroceuutwllrf la l»U town. ÌT.rt.» 
UA M ber ÓÙ.PO*«! «he WM aJwan rr«dr U> ri., tn ui
poetad D<rtr.u»otM w|)<hclM««M ¿UI mat*
Mtty peroro i.-^rou'd h».ebroorrmo.^ Miy WT 
»Ml rrwttóe Lm ro well e.rnM by « Ufo of «Irta* ch»ritr mA 
beMroleaCe.

- F—a io tM bKb.r life, from her bom« M th/ rroMenro <M 
brr iUtxibVr. Mr» 1. A. Fitch. In Antwerp. Van ’Boron C.. 
Mich., 0DNoT.»Ui.it». Mm Uahxah. widow ofWm. Tm- 
cer. IB yearn

Tbe fuoeral wr.l<vt «er. opened by the rradlrm of a poem 
followed b» an clwucnt and appropriate illacouroe throurti Me«±.ra,Wp Ml“ U»« hS

.• n.tt.'lBro“* .fl'nl|z "t drocendanta around her. roi<X*«»ri‘.K«nd-children, and thlr- Brond chlldrnn. htrooihllfr romarkablf hflalthr, 
faru tiro to the leal, tho,uh rn>-.ory failed her. She waa It? 

"“•'inirv. Intoilix-t. pare and noble In procepiand practice. She formerly lu New York »Uta a 
op.h’B-KUt Church. frinotA to Paw Paw, Mick, 

.. ‘Pi1 ,olni1Mriboduf-4 from which «he .horfly wlu>. drew and became a derote«! Spiritual!«!, drin« aa the had tired 
In ,he '■’>^l<"»nro«'4rp)m communion. and belief In a eloriona Immortality, ihe lonrod t.. ro. and 

pa-ed a-M - «he ^ad Ion, before proiktr.1. wllSut ¿Ur«r 
«S-.aa.LVfoxhrdrxfoMrop. V ?. W. floana*

*
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I’HY.SIO-ECLECTIC MEDICAL 
COLLEGE.

Givra* full Instructions by qntresnondlng and Diploma«. 
Iqral everywhere for TO. Address Prof. W? SICKLY. M. D_ TOhTcamorc et. Cincinnati. <). il-l»-d

•*home HsmplMworth|5
gFOlUMJaCUfreo.HTixso» A Co, Portland. U*lno

Dr. WAGNER’S HEALTH CORSET
With Skirt Supporter and 

Nelf>AdJuntlii|t Pads.

S**t>ra Health and Comfort of Body. -Uh Grere and Uft»utr of Form. Threa Oar»

t—o incbM smaller Ifio -sue tn «mu re over 
ths drew*

Warner Bro*. 7U Broadway. Nsw Torkf 
vJloJM!»

M1BDICAL STUDENTS 
Will find at BENNETT MEDICAL 
COLLEGE a finer building, better ac
commodations, larger faculty, longer 
session and lower fees than elsewhere 

in (he Northwest. Spring Session be

gins March 1st and continues four 

month*. Open to both sexes. For an
nouncement address Prof. MILTÓN 

JAY. M. D„ 511 State St., Chicago, 111.
rXnJIU

Snyder’s Curative Pads
Worn over Park Affected. Absorb all Malaria from 

the System.
They poaiUrolT corr tho «mrl cmm of lJ’e/ lana. 11« art 

Kidney, Spine. Gladder and Womb allmenu.. Drape pala B'J- 
looasra^ Coaurr&ce* Sorearea al pii ofSlothMh or Bo vela. Female Weaknna. slcfc and Nerrooa HaadacTu, Chills *¿2 
Fever Dumb A<ue. ResUeasnea* etc . may t«a entirely evadl- 

by —car-.n* one of ourl’ada Many of our beat elUaen« 
can «Scat to their merit ,
THE LIVER AND LUNG PAD, S2. 
KIDNEY AND SPINAL PAD, 18.

WOMB PAD FOR PEMALE WEAKNESS,$8
' JWAik rour DruRsieu for “Bnrdsr'a Curative Pad." and uk« no other, or encloae the price In a letter addrosaod

K. F. SNVDKn a co., ManufwtArera and Prof*,
• Indlanapolla, Ind.

Van ScbaackjStcrcnaon A Held. ChtCaffO; It. A. Robins«« A 
CO. lxmlavUle; nrovnlnxtrSloan, indlanapollei Jno. D, Part. 
Ondnnatl. vbolroaI# aerala; and city drafiuta ifenemlly. rJlnlOtlS

STATUTOLISM)
oh,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM.
■ ttñlBTO <1*IX»

MESMERISM,
on.

Animal Magnetism. ■ 
Dr WILLIAM B. FAHNKSTOCK. M. D. .
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